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0. B. Higgins succeeds Messrs. The library board is preparing for a
Bertseb & Co. In the photograph busl- new addition of books to the City LI
brary.

DENTIST.

and Residenceon River Street, one door

1895.

2,
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(Over Stern A Oo.'s Clothing Store.)

Physician and Surgoon.
Offloa

MULDER

qr

Plate, Crown and Bridge Work. GoM‘
and Plastic fillings. All kinds o
At King’s factory Gerrlt
work done In a first-classdental of
The annual pew renting in the Born at the parsonage of the First cut one of his fingers on a buzz
flee. Office hours: 8 A. m. to 12,1 r.
Third Bef. church has been set for Ref. church, on Twelfth street, Thure- ner, Saturday.
)* to 5 p. M. Open evenings.
nett Monday evening.
day— a daughter.
The Reading Circle will meet at
THE MARKETS.
The Home missionary society will
The office of the West Michigan home of Mrs. H. D. Post, on
Wheat Vbnshel ..... ..... ... .
meet at the residenceof Mrs. W. G. Inptpendcnt has been removed to the afternoon, Feb. 4.
Stenger.east Ninth street, Wednes* First Ward, next to the Van der HeiBuckwheat.*.’.'.!!'.!’.’.'
’!!*’!!!!'’.'’
lowt .........
The contested election case bet
d^y
evening, Feb. 6.
Oor?{?i
de book
.
Gate V SS&;:;
hi
Belknap and. Richardson will be heard
.....
'

BROS., Pub|l«h«rt.

Sooth of H. Meyer A Son's Music Store.

B»Ui ot adverUilngmade known on appliea*
•mCE HOIS:
Mot.
HoLbiiTDOttt Nbwb Printing House, Van
23-l-2y.
der .V6en Block, Eighth St., Holland,Mich.
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The

Tariff Barrier!!

An exchange says that during the Tuesday evening Dr. J. G. Hutxlnga
sunk was called In td attend to a dislocated
In Grand B&hids newspapers,much of
ankle of Alvin Charter. He had fal-

Clover s^ Mbushal! :'.! !!! !!! !v !
PputMB V bushel .................
Flour f barrel ......................
Oornmeal, bolted, « ewt ...........
Oornmwl, unbolted, fowl ........
gwjod tMd ........................
MJddllogs 9 ewt ....................
Bran V ewt .......................
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len with an armful of wood.
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4 of the
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Low

feOhool will give a “butterfly social”at
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CITY AND VICINITY.
harvest is immense.

thii

winter.
to Mr.

and Mrs. S. Den

recovering.

makes cheap woolen goods. Never before have

Dry Goods been offered at
Below

is

a table

so

reasonable prices.
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25c goods
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75c goods

“ $1.00 goods
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1.00 goods
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sell at
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sell at
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sell at
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sell at
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sell at
sell at

sell at

Never
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& Kramer

case.

Van Loo sec’y and treas.;
James Boone, Peter J. .Buwalda, John
Spyker, John Pyle, directors. The
foremen of the different departments
re, John Spyker, machine room;
•bert De Bruyn, cabinet shop; G.
an Tongeren, finishing department.

The snow plows on the C. & W. M!.
have been In good demand these days
and rendered efficientservices. The
delay in the arrival and departure of
trains by reason of the heavy snow-faU
was reduced to a minimum during the
continuanceof a nine days’ storm.

O. R. Herald: Dr. John Otte, a
Upon a telegram from the sheriff of
Amboy, China, Is now Oceana count/, marshall Van Ry od

'missionary to

on

way back to this country, leav- Thursday apprehended in this city JoJanuary. He Is of seph Conroy, a mute, from Hart. He
the Reformed church, having been ed- had stolen from a follow mute, who
bis

ing China early in

He had been kind enough to take him Id,
of years two watches,some Mblng, and thirin this connection.
volving the same points of the one
ago, and has been very successful la ty dollars In money. In the eveulo^
pending in the Ottawa circuit, beAlbert Heling, age 21, who accl
his work, having establisheda hospi- he was taken back to Hart.
tween the Scott estate and S. Lievendently swallowed an elgbteen-inch
tal of good size at Amboy, securing
se et al, as to the rightful ownership
Notwithstanding
elements,
steel sword while practisingfor an
the necessary ground and raising the
of the “Island” in Black river. The
Wednesday
was a busy day at B. S.
amateur minstrel at Muskegon, Frifunds in this country [and In the
first named suit is about the title of
day night, died a painful death on the
Netherlands].His parents live in this Werkman’s, at least two hundred laan island In Grand River, near Grand
dies calling in to examine bli WashfollowingSunday. No hopes for him
city and the members of the First
Rapids, two and a half acres inextent,
ington exhibits. They were all treatwere entertained after the recovery of
Ref. church are prepaalngto give him
to which the G. R. & I. railroad obed to a sample of his delicious smoked
the weapon by the doctors who opera
a reception. He is only to return for
tained a patent in ’70, as a part of its
salmon. Next week Mr. WerkmtD
ted upon him. The sword had worked
a visit, and will resume his work aland
grant, but which one John
will take his exhibit to Grand Rapids,
down through the stomach to the hipbroad after a brief vacation.
Butler, owner of the neighboringland
from which place he has received urbone. His Intense suffering has turned
on the shore of the river, claimed by
The S. 0. T. A. will meet at Graaf- gent calls.
his hair from a dark brown to a grayvirtue of riparian rights. Both the schap, District No. 2, this week Satish color.
“Pat” was an Irishman who never
Kent county circuit and the Michigan urday. Teachers will be met at the
would admit that there wm any poliJudging from the manner in which supreme court gave decisionsin ButHolland depot In the morning and contical topic that ho did not know
ArchitectPrice is being rushed, the ler’s favor.
veyed to the place of meeting. The
about. One day a neighbor said to
building season bids fair to open favorfollowing programme will be rendered:
him:—
ably. He is busily engaged on plans This being the season of the year l. Pray*.
“Well, Pat, do you know anything
for the store and flat of F. C. Hall and In which locals are scarce, It may acTo wbat extent ebonld the Bible be need In
about the Wilson bill?”
of R. N. DeMerrell;a residence of Dr. count for the following,which was
the Public Hbools? — Sopt. O. If. HcLean.

of Bill

L

son.

lived for years on the eastern shore of

jection was successfullyapplied in this manager; C.

Length

not the

was fined 1100 In the D. S. court at Dutch.

many who have

before, say

Jumping

It is

next.

Grand
Grand Rapids, for sending an obscene
The tax paying season Is over, and
Haven’s old residents, died Tuesday letter by mail to a young woman.
treasurer
Brusse is happy. He baa
morning at his home. He had been
Lewis
Robb,
the
attempted
murdernot
been
compelled
to make one levy,
siek for some time and death was not
er of Fred A . Hobbs when mayor of and of a total of 150, 000 less than 97B*
unexpected. Deceased well known on
Benton Harbor, has been convicted will be returnedas delinquent.
the lakes. His age was 60 years.

At a meeting of the stockhohjlcrs of
J/m
the Walsh- Do Roo Milling Co. last
A wreck occurred od the Big Rapl
week, the following directorswere
branch
of C. & W. M. railway ten
elected: I. Cappao, C. J. De Roo, H.
Walsh, Isaac Marsilje and L. Mulder. miles north of Muskegon, Monday afternoon. The train, a freight, struck
Mr. A. Huizinga.late of Holland town
a heavy .snow , drift and the engine
ship, and Seth Coburn, of Olive, arc
jumped the track, carrying two cars
mentioned from tbe southern part of
with it, and the engineer and fireman
the county as candidates for the resaved their lives by
>
publican nomination of county school
A pase has been on trial in the UfS.
commissioner. Colon Lillie, the previous incumbent of the office,and Mr. supreme Court at Washington this
Cooney of Lamoqt are also spoken of week, said to be similar to and In-

35c
..... ....... 50c
..... ....... 75c
..... ..... $1.00

May

bers is earnestly desired.
are in earn- Miella DIJkatra. Ten to one her fath- the membership of the board, were
elected directors:Dr. J. A. Mabbs,
est about building In the spring; they er’s name was Gerrlt Jan.
Geo, Ballard, of the 0. A B. Leather
W. H. Wing, G. J. Diekema, J. Kole, Co., Is on a visit to Milwaukee and
have already begun getting materia
At the farm residence of Chas. FairC. M. McLean.
on the grounds.
Chicago. Rumor has it that he baa
banks, three miles south-east of the
At thlannual meeting of the Zee- been tendered a responsible position
J. Alberti is painting and kalcimin- city, Miss Achterbofwas attacked
In a Boston tannery, similar to the one
ing his store, preparatoryto Its" being with diphtheria. Dr. J. G. Huizinga, land Fm-nlture Co., held last week,
he holds here. Whether or not hehaa
the
following
were
re-eleoted:
M.
occupied next month by Mr. J. Van- who attended her, informs us that the
accepted Is not stated.
M.
Schram,
president;
Wm.
Wichers,
new treatment by atomizationand indersluls,with his stock of dry goods.
Messrs. Boot

prices of Henriettas, Serges, Flannels, etc. as compared

the city of Breda, Netherlands

until the first of

and sentenced fifteen years in Jack-

'Cyl

Sunday-a son.

free wool

tilft

church

‘ A spark from an electric arc-lightin
the store where R. E. Workman baa
In Rev. Van Goor’s church Prof. N. his display of Washingtonproducts,
Dike
Michigan,
have
the
ice
banks
Rev. J. Van Houte Is on the sick
M. Steffens will deliver a lecture Mon- ignited some ornamental grasses thftb
freen piled so high as since the recent
list, but
day
evening in the Holland language, were suspended from the celling, Tueatctrlflc gales. In some places they aril
The Y. M. C. A. gospel meeting' ‘over thirtyfcdt.
under the auspices of ' Patrimonium,”day evening,
Sunday will be led by Rev. C. Ja
on the subject: "Can a Christian be
A regular mGeMug of the Rod and
... Camille j* Arvllle, the famous actcokes.
a Socialist?”
Gun
club will be
held Tuesday evening
beheld1
ress, who Is now filling an engagement
Mrs. Ira Hurd of Allegan has bought in Chicago In the role of “Madeleine,” At the annual meeting of the Y. Feb. 6, at 7:30 sharp, at Arthur Bauma farm of Eugene Baker, one mile eas
gartel’sshop, for the election of offiIs a native of the province of Overlsel, M. C. A. held Tuesday evening the
of Hopkins Station, paying 11,600.
Netherlands.Her real name Is Cor* following, constituting onc-thlrdof cers, etc. The presenceof all mem...
d-S-fiT
Born

now broken down and

supply

John Elferdink, go In order to make room for the Theol. student C. M. Steffens will
supply the pulpit of the Third Bef*.
Thirteenth
WV1.UUU Ubiccu,
Street, Friday
X'liuaj CVCUIUB,
evening, spring goods. See new adv.
church Sunday; in the forenoon In
|W- «• A cordial IdvIUUoo la exlenHomer Monroe, a Bangor young man Eugllsh and In the afternoon In
(led to all.

-

Against the foreign sheep is

Van der Veen’s now,
wood and coal heaters. They must
prices at

oToggel will

the residence of Mrs.

a

Sa::.
i
Chlekoos.drMaad,tb(livoBMBo).. 10
Beans 9 bushel. ...................
I 00 0
1 7i>
,
Qround Oil Cske....
us per hundred „ Capt. Geo. Boomluiter, one of

ice

Bev. E.

pulpit of one of the Reformed
es Id

Class

n

h«i',

The

Washingtonto-day. *

. 0 10

...

wSdl

which has never come back.

ton ..........................-

Butter .......
................... .. ,
Eggs 9 dosen .....................

in

past four years 1283,000has been

ucated at

Hope

college, Holland.

left this country

a number

the

DlMuieion -Prln. V. Yendeberg. * 01 do, sor; ol know all about it.”
F. M. Gillespie,on Twelfth street; a sentin from Albia, la.: “The petri“Well, what do you think of it?” •
farm house for Mrs. John Brouwer, in fied body of a mao twenty feet long 8. Should Algebra be taught In the Public
Soboole and to wbat extaut. -PetoiflBorat
“Well, ol’ll tell ye,” said Pat, with
North Holland; a remodeling of the has Just been found on Thomas Bark-IflM Mary Cook.
an air of profound wisdom, “01 think
store front of A. Steketee,and others er’s farm, near the county line. The
But high prices that causes the long face of the
Dinner. Toeatmaeter—Piof. 0. J. Kollen.
thob if thot man Wilson is anything
to follow. It Is the intentionof all discovery was made while Mr. Barker
4. Debate -Rewloed,that the defeat of Cbloa
was
making
excavations
on
his
farm
to
band. His face will be as broad as it is long if you av
av
a gentleman, he’ll pay tbofc bill.”
those parties to commence operations
In the preeeut warwlll be beneficialto Oblna.
sink a coal shaft. The face is a perAffirmative- Prof. P. A. Luta,
early. In the spring.
Wednesday the Women’s Aid Socieyourself of the present low prices goods are offered at, at
Negative— Prof. J. H. Kleiubekeel.
fect stone Image of a man with the exty of the Third Ref. church held their
LMonday evening the sociologicaldis- ception of the nose, the end of which, 8.
AnceM. Dehn.
first annual meeting. The secretary
our establishment.
ion will be resumed in Bergen fully as large as one’s fist, had appar- 0. Qucctlon
..
and treasurer gave encouragll^ reHill, the topic being, “Is a decrease ently been broken off by the pick or
The Cronin case has been revive^ ports of the society’s work. Many a
in cur taxation, at the present time, shovel. The fingerswere as long and
forlthe best interest of our growing large as an ordinary man’s arms and —not the Chicago, but the Holland af- needy family bad been helped and
fair. The disappearance of David made glad by the distribution of such
city?” As stated before this Is a subOur Stock of Silks embraces the latest effects in plaid ject hf local Interest,and It may serve could l>e traced very readily in the Cronin In March last, has always been nicies as quilts, sheets, pillow cases,
rock In which they are embedded. The
resses, skirts, stocking,aprons, etc.
to explain things which many taxpay- lands are of enormous proportions and clouded with somethingmysterious.
and checked Taffilas. In Novelty Dress Goods our
e same officerswere re-elected for
The
latest
trace
found
of
him
was
at
ers da not understand about the cost the arms fully as large as an ordinary
lother year, to-wlt: Mrs. P. Gnnst,
West
Olive,
and
from
thence
on
every
of runjning a city. The fallowing per- body.” No wonder they have blizzards
contains everything desirable in Scotch plaids, nov
effort at discovery failed- There Pri».; Mrs. John Pesslnk, sec’y; Mra.
sons have been Invited \L attend and n that country.
Van der Haar, treas. On Thurasnitings. etc.
were some circumstances connected
take nirt in the discussion: C. J. De
a committee of the society sur*
Roo,
The FeonvIHe lire of Friday was a with the affair which gave rise to susr Ykhbf, I- Cappon, K.
led
their president by presenting
Schad
LVtei, B. L. Scott, G. J. very destructive one and laid in ashes Iclon of foul play, to such an extent
with
a pair of gold spectacles as a
it for a while last summer the matKolk
^v/Jbermann, Wm. Zwe- the finest block in the village. At
en of appreciation.
raera
received official investigation,
/McBride. The meet about 7 o’clock in the morning the
is one of our strong holds.
t week the secretaryof the I. O.
people were aroused by the alarm in
Inga
oftioft are open to all.
Wednesday Dr. 0. E. Yatea waaF. lodge of this city received a letthe store of R. B. Barber. As the
dl
ected by the C. & W. M. authorities
All Wool Brocade Novelties from .............. 25c to II 50 per yd
V*sl meeting in honor of the village is utterly without fire protec- ter dated “January 23, Protection.
proceed to Grand Junction and exImported Silk finish Henrletas from ........... 50c to II 50 Der vd’
late M
ty T. Lathrop will be held tion little could be done to check it. Eiie county. New York,” asking If
Imported French Serge* ......................60c to II 50 per yd!
ine and report upon the condition
in the
. G. T. U. looms in the bank Soon the fire communicatedto the ad- tb ty bad a member in good standiog
the man that was injured on the
block
3:00 p. m., Frida? afternoon, jacent stores in the block. Among In their lodge by the name of David
the othei day. His name is SamFeb. 8.1 All ladies are invited to at- those that were burned out are John Ci min, Protection Lodge having as1, be hails from Han, and wm
Id
tend ann all W. O. T. U. members are A. Pieters; he succeeded in saving sisted a person by that name. He
rge of a car of potatoesbilled for
much of _______
bis stock. The Herald office claimed to he a’ member of the HoiTo Appreciate the Elegance and completeness of our stock expectedto be present. Mrs. Lathrop _____
ilcago. While the car stopped be
will be ifemembered in Holland for her lost most of its material. The .origin
lodge and a tanner by trade, was
a personal inspection is necessary.
climbed partly up the outer ladder,
I admirable address delivered In the of tbp fire Is unknown. The total loss
broke and on his way to Clean,
the carwhen the tralo started. UdFirst R(P> ebpreb some five years ago. is estimated al 840,000, wltb Insurance place seventy miles from Buffalo and
tble to.....
open .....
the door he clung
So convincing were her arguments of 118.000.During the progress of the irty miles from Protection. Upon
' - uwuumbed. As be fell his
that she V as called the Daniel Web fire Mrs. Newton Arnold was found urther Investigation between the two /caught In the ladder and he
j ster of thf temperance cause. It wll) deSd
a. neighboring bouse. It is ilodget a descriptionof the alleg
ged head downward a qi
be difficult to fill the place she has so suj
she died of heart disease due/Cron In wm obtained, but it hardl
sometimes s
% ! long occifcied In the temperance work
tement Incident to the fire/ answered to thatof David. The
he wai
- j in Michl^o, having been the honored
writing on a postal cardi
5 fifth big fire In a few
state prJldent of the Woman’s Chris- \
theformerand transmitted to the
i now threaten to
' tian Tea perance Union for fourteen
here, Is Identified by David’s f
.protection
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nails.
mild* then tack, with three pe
Then
put
a
piece
of
tin
four
inches
The
Schools
anything that ia to he done In the way wide around immediately outside of
County.
of prevention of this pest must be the rope, making the center of the tin
ANBWKR8 TO HISTORY QUESTIONS.
band to touch the rope, and tack this
done soon.
Robert Louis Stevenson Is a famous 1 There are two species of these to the rape and the tree. Of course,if
novelist,whose death Is reported to worms, the spring canker worm Awi- this is well put on, no moths can pass
have taken place at Amla, Samoa, m.pterii Venwto), which is the one between it and the tree. Whether
where he had lived with wife, mother with which we. have todeal at present, pometaria would he thus easily fooled,
and step-son since 1891. His famous and .'be full canker worm (AniwpterixIs a question to lie settled by actual
Parnclmu), which to my knowledge trial. The females thus barricaded,
has never yet put in an appearance in deposit their eggs between the rope
and ground. These may and should
this vicinity.
landed at Plymouth, Mass,
be dest royed by applyingkeroseneoil,
The
spring
canker
worm
issues
from
I Thc r(aH)lut|oi)9 ol
the ground (nearly March as a light else the larva*, upon hatching, will
grey or asb-colofed moth, of nearly one- still gain the desired position, and do

Common

H.

Meyer & Son’s

Music Hou

(

.
,
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w.

a.

M.

O. T.

hollky, b.

k.

,

lished Feb.

Attorneys.

Pianos

]mm nm

directory.

business

DEALERS IN

-

8,

„„

1791, and chartered for

•

twenty Jyears.
A Mil*
bill for
its
WYVWtSVJ
V Ml O
4*
1\#1

I

the

wingless but the males winged.

reason for having the bands low down,

renewal

As the female moths issue from the
w»-’ defeated In 1808 by the caatln,..
ground, they are impelled by instinct
vote of vice-president Clinton, and an- to seek such a positionfor their eggs
vifcBRiDE p H Attorney.Rui Enuteind other in January, 1815, was vetoed bj (.oat the larva* when they escape from
iniarancc.oaoe. Mchrid^ Block. 1 Madison. April 1816, it was re
their egg- prison may Hod suitable food
oust, J. o.. Attorney and Counieiior at L*w. chartered for twenty years. A bill foi near at hand; hence they strive to at
jT'R.iiE.ut.wo (S>u«mioo«.om.., Po.*. It9 rcn(!Wal WHS vetoed by Jackaon, In
rain to the branches of those trees
1832, and It went out of existence In
hat will in due time alford thedesirei
March, 1836. Our present national pasturagefor the to-be larva*. But as

D^^uAy0aia5K7o^“rn».

•UtoBiDk.

We

naif inch inlenght, the females being

as the eggs will

Crown,

see, too, a

Russell,

be in more compact

Smith and Barnes.

quarters, and more easily destroyed.
Prof. J. C. Holmes at one time sent

I

M

fatal mischief.

A. B. Chase,

Organs.™*.

to our Agricultural College what he

termed Ord way’s tree protector. This
is made by taking a strip of tin four
inches wide, and of sufficientlength
that when bent into a circle, it will
exceed the diameter of the tree by at
CUBR STAT* bene. Cooim«.w and bm* I banking system was established ... uer ladyshiphas no wings she must least six inches. One edge of the tin
needs crawl up the trunk of the tree. is bent over, and a piece of factory or
I ‘-ng Tom wlth hl9 quecn, was th„
—
-- t V/IU VI vil U
v»»>
This feat accomplished, the vernal* other cloth as long as the tin and eight
H°S£rt?^\ATj;v«Pn^.7S2rl last of the line of Narragansett mon with her ovipositor commencesto oh- inches wide, has one edge inserted
CrVfwchnre, CMhiar. C&pIUl Hook 130,000. archs.
rude her oval eggs, to the number of when the tin is pounded down so as to
There are but three instances on 100, more or less, under the loose bark firmly clasp the cloth. The ends of
Boots and Shoes.
record when Washington gave way U etc., while pnmetaria places her even the tin are also bent over in opposite
TjRROLD ii., Dniv in Boota ud SboM, mo- indignation: When he rebuked Lee a; greater number of truncated cones, in directions, so that when the tin is
XI cesior to k. Hcroid a
| ^unmou^. when he received the news
regular order, anywhere upon the bent in form of a cylinder, they may
that St. Clair had been defeated by th
be clasped, and quickly pbunded torancher.
Clothing.
Indians; and when after the battle of
gether.
This is now made to enolrcl*
In May, as soon as the eggs hatch,
DOSMAN brothers. Merchant Taiiore ind Long Island the Americans, offering the wee larva:— almost microscopicin the tree with the cloth uppermost,
but little resistance,fled in disorder u size— commence depredations by eat- when the ends are clasped and flrmli
----—
Murray’sHill.
•ng holes in the young tender leaves, united, the cloth drawn tense and
Dry Goods and
Ex-presidentJohn Tyler was presi
fhc foliage soon appears as if scorched, bound firmly and closelyto the tree by
jo or a kbameb. Deaieri in Dry Good*, No- dent of the peace con ven tl on of 18(11 uggesting the appropriateness of the a strong cord.
tione, Utoocrlee,Floor, Feed, etc.,
«
further precautionshould la*
term canker-worm. Later if the larva*
wHw; . '
* *
ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.
ta^en
of daubing the lower inner edge
ire very numerous, as they are wont to
I The vice-president'ssalary 1, M,(Wi ne, the entire foliage is consumed, of the tin with a mixture of equal

Banks.

-

-

------

<

o

Lawrence Seven- Oct.

I

- I

-

IO

|

IJ

Sewing flachines^^

I

New Home,
hold,

_

.

Eighth

Cape, Flour,Produce, etc. RItof

Street.

leaving little to be seen except the parts of kerosene and castor oil; as
recce
Is king Georg* midribs of the leaves. This repeated this is so well protected from the sun
Drugs and Medicines.
I. unless it is true that he has abdiliree or four times means dcatli to the by the tin and cloth, it need be applied
T|OK8BURO.J.O..Dealer In Droge and MedI- j h| t»m)ne.
only at intervals of several days. This
•re hard.
JLI ciuee.PalnU and OIU. Toilet Artlolos.Ioi. caioa n,s
ported and Domeetlo Clgara. Eighth Street. The DCW ruler Of trance is M
Ever and anon the larva* w ill fall fells the enemy to the ground. This
from the tree, hang suspended by a for vernata should be put in place as
FNe,wFFoandland is governed by a liken thread they spin for the occa- soon as spring opens, and remain so
Vaelneee. City DrngW rfghth Btrtrt. Lovernor|as8,9ted by an executive
lon, and swing to and fro as they are long as there are any moths to trap.
| council, a legislative council and a
lorne by the wind: and often if the These traps will cost, approximately,
house of assembly. Fish (chiefly cod) wind is strong, they arc carried tooth- for trees averaging 10 inches in diamruler of

J. B. General Hardware'and
Btoree. Repairing promptlyattended
t0,
titfbth Street.
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the leading export.

‘ W.

D. Gordon, of

Midland county,

has been chosen speaker of the Michi
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tory and Biaasmith
shop, states,in the order of population, are:
OealerinAgricaltarallmplemente.
RlrerBt. | XT __
New York, Chicago. Philadelphia.

¥JUNTLEY. A..

and Brooklyn, St. Ixruis. and Boston
8bof°I,B,,'-|The six largest cities in the world.
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A DE HOST Kit, Deaieiain
ktndaof Fraah and Salt Meata. Market
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population,are: Lon-

don, Paris, New York. Canton. Berlin
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er trees. Whenever they are jarred eter about 7 cents each.
We have already seen how we may
they will thus prepare for a swing.
Late in June these larva* spin a cord destroy these if deposited beneath th*
oy means of which they swing to the bands, by the use of kerosene oil. If
they are deposited according to the
T round, which they at once enter to
he dept h of a few inctes; vernata to will of the Insect, without let or hindform its earthen cocoon with a silken rance, there is no way to destroy, if
m ing, in which it may rest as a chry- from the pometaria; but in case tin
salid till the next March; while pome- vernata is the offender, we may still
taria weaves its cocoon of silk, incor- destroy great numbers, by scraping
porating hut little earth, taking more off and burning the scales of bark, old

aliU^d Tokio in Japan.
on The capital of S. Dakota

pains than vernata, even though

it
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You
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HOLLAND, MICH.

low

will be astonished at the

we are making on Coal and
Wood Heaters, but we need the

prices

room for our Spring Goods, so the
stoves must go
ro at from 15 to 25 per

m

cent less than the regular price.

$25.00 Coal Stoves - $20.00
$8.50 Wood Stoves $0.50
E.

birds’ nests, clusters of old leaves, etc

VAN DER VEEN,

is Pierre.
If no precautionarymeasures have
mains in its pupa state only about onobeen taken, and the larva: have been
center oi
of puyuiutiuu
population in
m the
un half as long.
m f^hD™ ''s?!?
States In 1890 was 20 miles easl
Jt is not possible, in a small space, allowed to hatch, the pomologist is
dgbth
I uf Columbus,
nd.
to give a full description of the appear- still not without hope. In case th
Washington Irving gave us th** nice and habits of these iiests,and to tree is not in bearing, Imth species ol
Miscellaneous.
_
phrase: “The Almighty Dollar.”
ihe orchardist who has become practi- the worms may be destroyed by gyring
JT'EPPEL, T.. Dealer la Wood and Coal, lath I John G. Moore, of New York, istestr cally acquaintedwith them, It is hard- ing the tree with a mixture of Pari*
iog the constitutionality of the In- ly necessary as he knows well enough green and water. •Even- If in bearing.
I should still do this. I think the
#TBA1(DAUj.S. B.. DmIw I. Fsoer Notion., l"* lilw b>- brln«i,1H11 ber°ri! lhf what they are; but of more importV/ DepartnMntand BaiaarOoodaand Tinware U.
'* S.
" courts.
Paris
green applied in June could d«
ance is the knowledge of how to com-
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Hardware.
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Sewing Machines Rented.

A

per year.'
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Kinds of Musical Instruments.

all

STREET,

RIVER

& Wilson, Domestic, House-

Standard.

Pianos, Organs and

Groceries.

'

and

Wheeler

Sheet Music, Folios and

- -

U

Story and Clark,
United States,
Farrand and Votey,

£3

I

Hardware.

The
rue

I

__________

^^aS^B^^^I
Blghth Street.

The James Lick mooumeot was un
veiled at San Francisco Nov. 29.

Painters.

bat them and this

is

what we want to no injury. But even

if

••

the fruit must

And we

get at.

We have several Hoes of attack by It will be rememberedthat these an
What two famous autocrats died rewhich
we may hope to overcome this drop- worms, and if the tree is jarred
Oliver Wendell Holmes, the
Autocrat of the Breakfast Table, canker-worm evil. We are not com-, will fall suspended by a silken thread.
and Czar Alexander III, the Autocrat pelled, as with that worst enemy of We can make use of this habit, and at
the pomologist, the codling moth, to the same time illustrate the doctrine
of Russia.

Physicians.
'BBMEB8. H.,

Pbyaieian and Burgeon. Reeil deoce on Twelfth atrret. corner of Market.
> at drug store. Eighth Street

QUESTIONS.

limit our fire to a certain time or to a of cremation. As they swing from the
single stage of the insect’s develop- tree, we can, by using a pole, easily

gather them on to a bed of straw,
Who wrote “Home, Sweet Horae?” ment. We may seek to destroy the
which can then be fired, when our
Saloons.
“The Star Spangled Banner?” “My pupa* while they arc “quietly biding
diminutive
enemies may feel quit*
their time” snug in their cocoons; we
ULOH. G., Rlrcr Street.Liquor.. Win. and country, T\s of
li,uc Sn,1« ,n
*(
like heroes, as they depart amidst
Work# u,,xt
| Where is the original manuscript of. ma;v^l^p^e.n^.he ^lnf^8 [e
male from passing into the tree; we flame and smoke.
“My country, t’is of Thee?”
W'e are largely indebted for the
Watches and Jewelry.
What is the meaning of rural, urban. may make war upon the cgirs before
they hatch; or, if all other precautions alxivo to a lecture deliveredby Prat.
terrestrial, civic, nautical, marine
have been neglected, we may still hope A. J. Cook, at a meeting of the MichikREYM AN. 0 A SON, Watchmaker* and Jew knot?
> clen. and Dealer* in Silverware.
Bep^irtog
gan Pom ologlcal Society. Any oneWords mispronounced:Forge, at- to rout the enemy even after the larmptiy executed.Cor, River and Market Bta
wishing to read the same and therebj
va: have commenced their attack.
lucked, peculiarity, courtesy, gross,
We
have seen the canker-worms, gain better information as to the
Mt. Blanc.
appearance, habits, etc., of the can
Who are Jean Nicolet? Gen. A. St. both vernata and pometaria, go a few
VI W I IV VI if y„u will Mod ui roar own
inches beneath the surface of the ker-worm can find it in the report of
*»)il addrere of others you Icialr? James J. Strong? John.Yerground to pupate,— vernata in nfragile the secretary of Hie stale pomologica
razzano? Major Holmes? Mary Lath
cocoon to remain as a chrysalis till society for 1876.
|rop? R. Q. Mills? Alvin Dennison?
Those who have observed some (1
March, while pometaria constructsa
W. T. Harris? Lexow? M. De Lesthe
Infested orchards in bur vicinity
firmer cocoon wherin the inchoate in|seps? Thorwaldsen? Abd-ul- Hamid?
for
the past two summers will unFir Sale and To tut
Where are Uganda? The Pine iect abides till Octooer. Hence, we
doubtedly
join us in tbe wisl^that
have not far to seek that we may find
One house for sale, at a bargain, and Ridge Indians? badaiia?
something
may be done during the
a good and suflicieptmeans to nip the
another to
rent. Both V.M-.
on Thirteenth
called Chicora,
ailUbUCI
W ICtltl.
-- - What was formerly
I
evil while yet In the bud. To accomp- coming season to check the evil, and
*treet. Inquire of A. J. \ an Raalte, an(j what can be said about the Chicolish this the ground beneath the af- thus save many valuable orchards
Eleventh

Thee?”

d00,•

shall no

••

W.

doubt

be sacrificed, better this than the tree.

R., Home, Carriage, and Sign n na’
MJ Painting,plain and ornamantalpaper bang- cently?
• Ing. Shop at rendenoe, oa Sereuth St., naarBL,^
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is

have plenty of snow.

My

Line of
naaxs
qmv
j.svo
‘saoHs
oMcyi
jxiiav
sHawnfiM

CUTTERS
AND

UuMr

|

.

[

BOBS.
most complete in the COUNTY,
most tasty in -design and finish, finest
Trimming and Paint, Strong and duraIs the

ble in construction.

COINC
TO

No Old Stock. Two carloads just
ceived. More coming.

8UILD?SSSsl

All latest improved and fresh goods.

1

fected trees should be plowed in Aug-

total destruction.

with
Nicaragua. This ends the Bluefleids
trouble.

this will be a very valuable aid in the

current events.

finest smoke in the city,
M. Felix Faure was elected president
either 5 or 10 cent cigar, go to
J. O. Doesburo.
of France to succeed Cosimir Perler,

who

wearying of the abuse of enemies, resigned the presidency of

Bocklei’iArnica Salve

from

"Eth-nal vigi’ance w the price of ......
September, which of itself will
prove fatal to very many of the pupa*, fruit "Ajind orchards.
J. A. Ko^yers.
especiallywith vernata, whoae fragile
Holland\Mich.,
Jan.
22. ’95
cocoons will be very generally broken.
In this way we may hope to greatly
thin out these hidden springs of mischicf.even if wedonot wholly eradiPrcnThat was the declsh
cate the evil. If, as I think, it Is the dergast case of the
ion of
sat is
vernata alone that gives us the trouble Mayor Harrison of Chl<

For the

Children Cry for
Pitcher’* Castorla.

France.
The Mosquito Indians have formally lucorporated their reservation

ust or

Joseph Zemp has been elected presi- work

m

lir, proyour verdict in regard to|
viding you do not take
r R- If
[out and
your hair has already fal
• consult
your head H bald you s
specialsomeone at once who mak
follicles
ty of the hair. Where t
you.
are present there is a col for
___
___
An examination which will cost you
nothing, may prove of enjfess value

of extinction.We shall, too, in
Best Salve in the world for
this
case,
receive valuable assistance
Outs, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Salte dent of Switoerland.
from
the
birds
and chickensif we only
Bheum, Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped James McMillan and Julius C. Burdo
our
part,
by
plowing under the trees
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin rows will represent Michigan in the U.
Eruption, and positively cures Piles, S. senate, the former for full term and in early autumn.
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
the latter for the short term.
The fact that the females of these
to give perfect satisfaction,or money
to you. Prof. Birkholz, tw* German
Cora M. Goodenow,
moths are apterous, or without wings,
refunded. Price 25 cento per box.
hair specialist of Chlcagol/where he
Com’r.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drugand hence must gain the branches of may be consultedin prlvatoL and free
gist.’
the trees by passing up the trunks, of charge by those who ®sire treatFor the Hollikd City News
ment. An examination will cost you
The Spring Canker Worm. was early seizea upon as the key to nothing and should be finf that there
the practical solution of this evil; and
re you he
Children Cry for
Mr. Editori-Oo account of the
is the slightest chance to
as a result, several Ingenious contriv- will treat you under gm
tee to cur
great damage done to the orchards in
Pitcher’* Castorla.
ances have been invented to render or ask no pay. Call or
[dress Prof
this vicinityby the above named
ile, Chithe upward march of the females im Birkholz, 1011 Masonic
worms, tdr the last two years, and the
cago.
possible;some of the most important
CTHand this notice, any flrstmore than probable return of the same
-c
Money
to Loan.
of Which I will proceed to explain.
class druggist and he wil
the rem3;;
next spring, I beg space In your paper
The Ottotwa County Buildinganc
Take an old rope, three-fourths inch edy. for you at once If helas not gdt It
for the following;
* instock.. -•
lA)an Associationhas money to loan
seem a little out of season to °r
do, put.|»hisclose around
i real estate security. Apply to the
[speak of this now, but it is Dot so^ as the tre^ two or three feet from the
Dr. Price’ « Cream
C. A. Stevenson. I the moths issue from the ground some- ground, let the ends lap a little and
World’s Fair

The

Be sure to examine before you buy.
Prices and terms right.
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and firinding Mills Sow a Specialty.

Harness, Buggies, Etc.
“Complete Outfitters of the Farm.”
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H.

Kruif, Jr.
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SWINDLE IN SELLING GAME.

BABY-SAVINQ MACHINE.

TO PROMOTE CHRISTIAN UNITY.

FULL OF NEWS.

|a Cradle In m Miniature Hot Boom Thmt Ducks Bought In tke Market and Bold as
Condition In Which the Pollowlnf
freshly Killed.
Has Had WonderfulBeeulU.
, Paragraphs Will Be Pound.
There la now being exhibited in
An old fraud has made his annual
A non-partisanprohibition league
Lyons, Fra ice, a queer machine that reappearancein large numbers. It is
has been organizedin Hattie Creek.
has been adopted by the government In the bogus “pot hunter,” who is will*
At Washington, D. C., on Saturday
the Public Maternity hospital in that ing to dispose of the results of his
night
the Michigan State association
city. It is an apparatus for saving the prowess at what ho claims to be bar.

ere, high rubber boot., a canTM “‘™on of the atate into the union by
shootingjacket,*cartridge belt and * r«jepUcn
“>e Maaonio
a double-barreled ahotgun is the usaal
make-up of the ingenious peddler. Ho | A conference of free silver advocates
appears in the residence section and of the Thlrd congressional district will
in the small doors of the up-town be held at Hattie Creek February 1
The annual meeting of the Michigan
The mortal enemy of babyhood is avenues late in the afternoon with
cold. To that all children are more or a few ducks or rabbits swung over his State Association of Farmers’ Clubs will
less susceptible,and the irregularityof shoulder. These, says the New York be held at Lansing February 5 and 0.
Calhoun county republicans will hold
temperature for these little beings World, he would have it appear are
while their organs are in process of for- the results of a poor day’s shooting their convention to select state and
(nation or strengtheningis the princi- over in New Jersey or down on Long congressionaldelegatesat Marshall
pal cause of the loss sustainedby the Island. He needs money more than February 14.
thousandsof families in this country. he needs game, and will sell cheap.
The State Spiritualist association
The machine is merely a large box His story is plausible.There is a will meet at Paw Paw February 1, 2
made from galvanized zinc and stand- charm about securing game direct and 3.
ing on iron legs. The construction from the hunter second only to that of
Fifty-eight years ago last Friday,
provides for perfect ventilationand ab- having killed it yourself.
January 23, 1837, Michigan was admitsolute purity of air. There are no • The “hunter" disposes of his little ted into the union as a state.
angles or interstioesinside where poi- stock at good market prices, and hurMarch 14 is the date set for the resonous germs might find lodgment, and ries around the corner to a waiting union of the Third Michigan cavalry at
a thermometer is suspended inside the wagon to get a fresh supply fromihe Lansing.
glass front, so the actual temperature load purchased of a Fulton market
Miss Gertie McLellan committed suidealer a few hours before, and which
Is regular and always high, generally
cide at Benton Harbor by taking poison.
one hundred and twenty degrees, or is slowly followinghim and his comIll health and despondency are supeven more for very young babies,and panion peddler, for there are generally
posed to have caused the act
so graduated down, as the infant be- two of them, working opposite sides of
Gov. Rich appointed Chase Osborne,
comes older and stronger. The re- the street. Often a half dozen of these
editor of the Sault Ste. Marie News,
quired degree is obtained automatical- bogus hunters will be at work in one
game warden, to succeed Charles S.
ly, and the heated air is created by gas, section of the city, under the direction
Hampton, of Petoskey.
of one boss peddler, who drives the
petroleumor electricity.
Edward Van Orman, an employe of
The babies lie or sit in a cradle,sus- wagon.
The game sold by these bogus hunters the EllsworthLumber company, near
pended like a hammock inside the maPetoskey, fell into boiling water and
chine, and the most scrupulousatten- is, as a rule, purchased very cheaply,
died a few hours later.
tion is given the cradle and its sur- as being stale and almost ready for conAt a recent fire in FennvilleMrs.
roundings, so it is as neat as anything fiscation by the health authorities.
Newton Arnold was overcome by
can be. Dr. Lion, the inventor, says
AN AFRICAN KING.
fright and her death followed as a rethe oldest child treated by this ap-

attained there recommend* it
strongly here.
Over two hundred and fifty thousand
babies, aged less than one year each,
die annually in the United States, says
the New York Press.
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Prote«t»nUand Catholic* of Bay City
Meet on Common Ground.
Bay City, Jan. 30.— One of the most
unusual meetings ever held in the
state of Michigan, and perhaps in the
United States, was held in the opera
house in this city Tuesday night The
building was packed from pit to dome
by 8 o’clock, the hour of commencing. To defray the expensesof
the meeting an admissionfee of ten
cents was charged, the surplus to be
devoted to charity. The meeting
was the result of several preliminary
ones attended by the members of the
Protestant and Catholio clergy in this
city. The object of the movement is
to bring about Christian unity and a
feeling of common brotherhood. No
priest or minister is supposed to lay
aside his personal beliefs, for this is
not desired. Hon. N. U. Bradley,excongressman,presided at the meeting,
and on the stage with him were
seated eighteen Catholic and Protestant clergyman, besides 100 laymen
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Most Popular Republican Newspaper

And Has the Largest
I

of the

West

$6.oo per year

............

Sunday) .................. |8.oo per

Weekly Inter Ocean

BY MAIL The

I

•'

Circulation. KH

DAILY (without Sunday).,.

TERMS DAN-Y

PER YEAR
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year
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ASA NEWSPAPER THE INTER OCEAN keeps sbresstof the times In nil
respects It spares neither pains nor espensa in securing ALL THR
iK NEWS AND THE BEST OF CURRENT LITBRATL’RB.

-

A\

*

The Weekly Inter Ocean
AS A FAMILY PAPER IS NOT EXCELLED BY ANY.
-

II It has somethlnjolInterestto each member of tha family.II
ITS YOUTH'S DEPARTMENT Is the very best of Its kind.
ITS LITERARY FEATURES are
||

Wm^\\

-

unequaled.

POLITICALLYIT

IS REPUBLICAN, and glvts Its readers tha benefit of lira
ablest discussions on all llva politicaltopics. It also gives them TUB NEWS
I

OP

HE WORLD.

representing different churehes.
The speakers were Hon. A. Mc-

Donald, Rev.

-

THE iNTgR OCEA.

IT IS

A

TWELVE-PAGE PAPER.

Patohell,

of the First Congregationalchnroh;
Father Schrembe, of St Mary’s Catholic church; Rev. W. H. Clark, of the
First Presbyterianchurch; Rev. T. W.
Maclean, of Trinity Episcopal church,
and Father Thomas Rafter, of 8t
James Catholicchurch. The underlying principle emphasised in the remarks of all the speakers was the need
of more tolerance and Christian charity. The meeting was opened with
the Lord's Prayer, repeated by the
audience in concert, and closed with
the singing of “America.”

_

LABOR

STATISTICS.

PAPER FARTHER BAST.
It

In

Is

accord with the people of the West both In Politicsand Literature.

Mease remember that the

*>rlce of

The Weekly Inter Ocean

Is
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By special arrangement with the publishers of The Inter
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

paratus was six and one-half months, lie Laughs Heartily at the First White sult.
Report of CommlRBlonerMonte on the
FOR THE SUM OF
James Doyle was convicted at HarriWoman He Ever Saw.
and had been brought up from birth in
Karnlna* of Farm Workmen.
son
of
manslaughter
and
sent
to
prison
this way. The doctor claims the child
The following is an extract from a
Lansing, Jan. 26.— In advance sheets
was nearly dead when born, and had it letter, written by a French lady in Sen-' at Ionia for two years. He killed of his annual report Labor Commisnot been for this treatment it would egal and published in a Paris newspa- Charles Buck in a quarrel at a dance in sioner Morse says that 5,600 farm lanot have survived at all.
per, referring to a visit to King Hehan- October last
borers in the largest agriculturalcounThe appearanceof the Imbios is said zin of Dahomey on board the Segond:
ties
of the state were canvassed
HOWL AT MAYOR PINGREE.
to be exceedingly interestingand “The king, followedby five wives and
and 57 per cent found to be Americharming. They look so perfectly fresh four .children, of whom one is a hand- CTtlsenaat Detroit Refute to Maton
can boru, German, English, Can- LI All! IS the thno to subscribe for theae two paper. The two papara
the Speech of Their Executive.
and rosy and seem to enjoy thoroughly some boy, then came forward in a silk
adian and Irish being next in |\| I llif will furnish you with the best reading matter for the long wifeter evenings.
Detroit, Jan. 27.— Five thousandex- the order named. Tvventy-twyjther I ill
the warm climate in which they find mantle striped with black and blue and
themselves.
elegantly draped. II is head was bare, cited, howling citizenscalled together nationalitiesmaking 12 per. cent,
TRY IT FOR ONE YEAR.
Dr. Lion claims that during the and he had bn his feet sandals held on .Saturday night by Mayor Pingree re- were represented.The average wages
three years he has been perfecting this by crossed bands embroidered in wools fused to Msteb to the mayor when he of the 1.1B8 who worked by the day* This offer is open to new subscribersand also to those paying in udvanae.
Subscriptions received at News
}
machine he has saved three hundred of many colors. Ho smoked a largo essayed to address them. For over an were 1*2 cents, the average wages by the
babies that would otherwise have died, ebony pipe, the bowl and shank of hour and a half the chief executive of month being $17.84. In five year* wages
and this is eighty per cent of the entire which were circled with silver. His Detroit tried to make himself heard have decreased 15.7 per cent., the denumber brought to him. Ho believes French is limited to ‘bon jour’ and above the clamor of his opponents, and crease for the last year being 13 percent
that had these infants been left to the ‘ami,’ and I am the first white woman finally, hoarse and exhausted, was in- Only 5 per cent, of those canvassedreordinary treatment, not one would have he ever saw, and the sight of me aston- duced by his friends to cease from the ported an increase in either period, and
survived.
ished him. He at first gazed at me, vain effort. The meeting was called to that was very light; the total earnings
then roared with laughter, and. when bring out a popular expressionof last year were $1,018,388. an average
THE PERIDOT.
he had laughed till he was tired, looked opinion on a bill pending before the $181.85. A total of 5iy6.8fiiwas saved
A Preclmie8ton« Which Is Just Now the around and asked where my husband legislaturewhich aims to transfer con- by 2,587 persons, an average of
Fad of the Fashionable.
was. The interpreter having pointed trol of the health, police and $77.07. About one-half reported
A precious stone on which the decree him out, he took him by the shoulder school bDards from the mayor that they cannot earn enough
of fashion has, at the present moment, and gave him a friendly shake, which to the governor. The principal to support their families. Only 1,522
set a fancy value is the peridot, or was as much as to say: What n lucky basis of complaint by press and lost no time during the year. The lose
“evening emerald,” as it 1ms been fellow you are. One of the five wives public against the mayor is the prev- of 40 p#r cent, of the balance was due
NO CURf
NO MUSTAOHKu
called. It is certainly a lovely stone, cooks. Sfie has lost all her teeth. The alence of smallpox and the disap- to lack of work. The cost of living
NO
NO PAY.
with its exquisite shades of transparent others stand around the deposed king. proval of the mayor and health board decreased 15 per cent, during the Inst
DANDRUFF CURED.
green, the best suggestionof whose The youngest always has in her hand for reinstating Health Officer McLeod, year. But 1,005 own homes, one-half
hue is the effect produced by looking at a wooden bowl filled with sawdust. It who is alleged to be an incompetent of which are incumbered. Sixty-two
at Cba officeof my agents,provided the
is his spittoon. She is the favorite. official. The mayor's eloquent plea per cent, consider immigrationdetrithe light through a delicate leaf.
.Jewelers say that the peridot is a The children are very nice. Behanziu for “home rule” was unheard by mental to their interests, a largo per
there is no care. Call and be examined
species of olivine.,of the same class as is elderly, about fifty-five, and has a his audience, owing to the tre- cent, of these being themselves foreign
the beryl, aquamarine and topaz— and white head of hair. He hardly knows mendous din, but his opponents born.
chairman and resthat it is, in fact, the ancient “topazion," how to walk, because, on account of installed
psUon. PBOF. G. HI RK HOLE,
MICHIGAN RAILROADS.
Room 1011 Masonic Temple, Can
olutions
wefe
declared adopted aphis
rank,
he
has
always
been
carried."
otherwise known os the chrysolite. It
Ask your Druggist for b>j eura.
pointing a committee of fifty to lobby
\is found in Egypt, Ceylon and Brazil,
Interesting Statistics from the Report ol
MANY FINE PREMIUMS GIVEN FREE
IN LONDON STREETS.
for the proposed measurq. Health
godd Crystalsbeing extremely rare. Of
the Cbmmlssloner.
TO
DRINKERS OF LION
its various shades of green— olive, leaf, PubUe Vehicle* and the Way They Are Commissioner McLeod sent his resignaLansing, Jan. 29.— The commissioner
tion
to
the
health
board
to
take
effect
pistachio,or leek— tht>.<jlearleaf green
Handled.
of railroads reporta that during the
is the most admired as a rule.
As a rule the carelessness of the February 15, subject to the investiga- year 1894 the sixty-nine general traffic
At a recent fashionable wedding one driver varies somewhat in proportion tion of himself and his officialacts by railroadsin Michigan earned $146, 401,City
of the most beautiful and costly of the to the invulnerabilityof the vehicle he a committee of citizens.
498.01 and disbursed $104,839,799.19,
presentswas a set of ornaments com- drives. The driver of the hansom cab,
fearing
a
surplus
of
$41,632,074.63.
In
A NOVEL SUIT.
posed of peridots set in amethysts; the says the London Spectator, though he
addition to these there are eight
Broosht
by*
Discharged Employ# Against
Chicago and Holland Lager Beer.
blending of the soft mauve green was often outrivals Jehu in the speed and
ore and forest roads which had a total
Auditor General Turner.
exquisitelyartistic.
fury of his driving, is always on the
revenue of $225,141.24,total operating
Of all the precious stones the peridot alert, and rarely fails to pull up his 1 Lansing, Jan. 27.— Walter J. Basse, expenses of $214,280.15, and a surplus
1 doz.
$1.00
who was dischargedfrom the auditor
is the most difficult to polish, says the horse in midcareer and avoid the colof $11,914.54. These roods have a
general’s
office
December
1
after
two
DEALER IN
1 doz. pints,
.50
Philadelphia Times. The final touch is lision which threatens him. To travel
capital stock of $451,973,431.97,
equal
given on a copper wheel, moistened swiftly, to cut in and out of slower years’ service, has sued Auditor to $20,580.53per mile of road. The
Export Beer $1. 10 doz. qts.
with'sulphuric acid. The stone has the carriages, is the life of the hansom. General Turner and State’s Account- amount of stock held in Michigan is
ant
Tompkins
to reoover 920 which he
peculiarityof becoming soluble. Some- We engage it for that purpose, and its
$12,163,862.59. The total number of
The Board of Trade..
times it is cut in rose form, or en driver seldom disappoints us. But the contributed to the campaign fund miles of road owned by these comLath,
cabochon, like the carbuncle, but it is hansom is an extremelyvulnerable ve- last fall. Basse says he made the con- panies is 20,689.40, 6u. which there Lumber,
Rye Whiskey $2.20 per gallon.
tribution with the understandingthat
better and more valuable when worked hicle; even in collisionwith the four$1.10 “ * gallon;
is a total indebtedness of $64v.\923, 727.78,
in small steps, as the brilliance is there- wheeler it will surely fare the worse. he was to retain his job during the or $30,821.45per mile of road. The to.W “ quart..
coming
two
years
in
the
event
of
by increased
Hence it comes about that the driver
tal interest on all this indebtedness is
Turner’s reelection. The case will
Brandy $3.50 per gallon..
of a hansom keeps a sharp lookout for
$28,623,310.21annually. The total reShingles,
MIXED THE POETS UP.
: bring out the history of campaign
$1.75 “ * gallon..
obstaclesand prefers pulling his horse
ported cost of these properties was
1.00 “ quart.
The High School Tupll’p Error and the on his haunches to running over the in- assessments in Michigan.
$1,019,700,325.66,
or a total cost per
Confualon Which Followed.
nocent foot passenger.
mile of $48,586.68. The total stock and
Dude Portwlne, $2.00 per gallorr.
j DEACON ROCKWELL MAY DEAD.
Now that the “sweet little girl grads"
It is curious that, with all their
debt is reckoned at $1,078,890,720.70, or
1.60 " J gallon.
and Finishing Materials.
of last year’s normal class are being speed, both hansoms and butchers’ Un# of tha Flone**r» of Mlchlgsn ?•••* an excess over the reported cost of
.76 “ quart.
Away
at
th*
Ago
of
90.
crystallizedinto the prim schoolmarms carts— by far the swiftestof the
^2,820.30 on each mile of road.
Kalamazoo, Jan. 27.— Deacon Rockof years to come, the never failing sto- wheeled denizens of our streets, have
Blackberry Wine $2.00 per galion.
1.60
“
ries, true and otherwise, funny and sup- fewer accidentslaid to their account well May died of old age at 4 o'clock
LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.
.50 “ quart.
posed to be, of class bulls and blunders than their slower fellows.The om- Saturday morning, aged 95 years. He
are cropping out and being added to nibus driver is also of a careful nature. was born in Sheffield, Mass., June 20,
Lanaino, Mich., Jan. 80.-Tbe legislature
THE MARKETS.
the. already great volume of “English He, too, conducts a carriage that can- 1799, and came to Kalamazoo connty in
E. F. SUTTON,
as She Is Spoke.” One of the latest not go into action with impunity. The 1834, having purchased 600 acre* of reconvenedTuesday after the long adjournN*w Yoax. Jan. 8tt
ment. Both houses adopted a resolutionfor »
comes from the high school and is fast- omnibus can afford to bully the ban- land of the government. He was committeeof three from each house to Inquire LIVE STOCK— Cattle. ........ |8 75
One door east of Breyman’s Jewelr
Sheep ......................
2 60
first merchant
was en- into the expediencyof erecting an executive
Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
ened by the Washington Post on a som or theobremgham,but It dare not Richland’s
^oaou.nnn,
merenan. and
auuwaaenHoga .......................
4.20
sweet-voieed lispingyouth, with an in- jostle the yon of Its own size. And as ™ed 111 bualnesa here forty years ago. mansion not to exceed 110,000In eoet His FLOUR-MlnnesotaPatents.8 06
following Important fneasures were introCity Mills Patents ........ 4 00
cipient mustache and a furtiveglance regards foot passengers, the driver has
Money for a Seldler'i Widow.
duced In the senate: EstshUahlng a WHEAT— No. 2 Red .......... 67^
that will wander toward the girls’, side a natural tenderness toward an unproNo. 1 Northern ............S7HI
physio-medical
department
at
the
university
Washington, D. C., Jan. 27.— Repreof the study hall. Th$y were being
of Michigan; providingfor vestRmlea to CORN-No. .................. 48*<
1 sentative Avery has secured a pension
May ........................48 hj
protect motormen . on street railways;
cnlle 1 u th th <1 b th6^ li
raCe W^°
^are8OATS— No. .................. 34M<
I for Rachel Lyon, «t- Brice, Gratiot
for a state steam boilercommissionto Inspect
RYE
............................
64
The
Month
Without
literatureteacher and examined os
as to
without
•
Moon.
to
county, at eight dollars per month, boilers and license engineers;for bringing POKK-Mess. New ............11 76
their memory of last year’s work, and
A remarkable freak |n *moes phases dating from January 2, 1875, also a pen- garais^ee defendantststo court wheq outsldg LARD- Western ..............
the sweet-voieed youth was asked for a was noted in the month of February, sion for her child at two dollars per sute limits;for uniform school text books; UUTTEH— West'ru Creamery 12 4
WesternDairy ............10
quotation from Scott. ’ He started 1866, a month which has gone into as- month, dating from the same time. regulating and licensing the sale of IntoxiCHICAGO.
cating liquors on railway cars; establishing
bravely enough, but mixed his authori- tronomical annals as “the month with- Mrs. Lyon will receive abont $2,350
.Steers...|3 30 4
a collegeof eclectic medicine and surgery CATTLE-ShlpplUK
Blockers and Feeders ..... 2 00 4
ties before ho finished:
out a full moon." In that year
pension,
at the Universityef Michigan; providing
Butchers' Steers
...... 3 00
Ob, woman. In tby bouts of case.
that a hatband or wife mag testify for
and March each had two fu)l moons,
Texas Steers ..............2 76
Badly (fralded by Steam.
Come and examine their
Uncertain, coy, and bard to please; »
dr agbiast the other to crlmlnsl cases HOGS ................. ....... 8 00 4
but February none. A writer in a
1 KM
L'ai.umit, Jan. 29.— James Phillips, yrlthaut the other's consent; appropriating BHEEP ........................
But seen too oft, familiar with tby face,
derwear, the most comp]
leading astronomicaljournal uses the
BUTTER— Creamery ......... 12
We Brst endure, then pity, then embrace.
Fred Trathen, James Williams, Charlies 852,000 for Improvement at the Michigan Insane
Dairy ....................... 8
following language In describingit:
line in the city; also
Grimmer and Andrew Erickson were asylum;also s Joint resolatlonfor aqbmtssloo EGGS-Fresh ................. 28
Tfee conclusion was entirelytoo much
to the people of a constitutional amendment BROOM CORN <per ton) ..... 80 00 4
“Do you realize what a rare thing in
repearing leaks in a six-inch pipe near prohibiting the legislature from enacting POTATOES (per bu) ......... 60
for the class, the red-headdd corporal
nature it was? It has not happened
No. 6 Hecla shaft, Calumet and Hecla charter legislationexcept to fix boundaries, PORK-Mess ...... ........... 0 62K<
from D company exploded in a regular
Dress Goods, Flannels,
before since the beginning of the
LARD— Steam .................
8 26
mine, when tfie pipe broke apart and establish municipal courts, and authorise FLOUR— Spring Patents. .... 3 20
vacation laugh, the rest of the room,
Shaker Flannels Ginghams,
Christian era, or probably since the
cities to adopt articles of Incorporation.
all were badly scalded. Phillips and
Spring Straights ............ 2 2p
Including the teacher, followed suit,
House.
Ice
Facinators,
creation of the world. It will not ocWinter
Patents
...... ..... 260
and the sweet-voiced youth collapsed, cur again, according to the computa- Trathen are in the hospital,with little Laxsinq, Mich.. Jan 10.— la the house
Winter Straights....... .V. 2 80
Troy Cloth,
vowing ho would never memorize an- tions of the astronomer royal of Eng- prospect of recovery.
40
60*
Tuesday the Redfern eduoationalbill was GRAIN-Wboat, No. .....
Im. Corn, No. 2.
40J44_
40«
other quotation so long as he lived.
agreed
to
in
coAmlttee
of
the
whols,
but
Gm struck In Michtnn.
| land, for— how long do you think? Not
Oats, No. ................. 27 (gt 27M
felled 1b final passage by a vote of 88 to 80; bq£
Rye.. .............. .....
to
60'4 Ladles’ and Childrens'Woolen
Lex in (rips, Ian. 26.— A big flow of the vbte wan reconsidered and -fhe bill went on
V
until after two million and a half years
Barley, NO. 2... .....
60
Metal and Earthenware Soldered.
gas
was
struck
Fridaf
on
the
farm
of
the
table
•
LUMBER~Co:umon
Boards.
18
IU
^
13
50
Napkins, Handkerchiefs,
A new electrolyticmethod of great from 1866.”
Fencing
...................
12
00
<0
15
00
Irving Carpenter,near town, while
Lamp Cloths,
Wanted to Encourage Him.
Burrows In the Senate...
Lath, Dry .................
t 2d a 2 25
use to plumbers is the joining of metal
boring for water. The flaw was strong
Shingles ...... ............. *30 © 2 75
to earthenware.The earthenware When Judge Buxton, of North Caro- enough to throw the tools, water, Washington, D. C., Jan. 24.— Senator
. MILWAUKEE.
Burrows was sworn, in the senate GRAIN— Wheat, No.2 Spring.! 61^© - 51«4 Yarns of all description,WopR
should have an unglazed surface, but lina, as a young lawyer made his first
stones and clay 60 feet in the air. The
Corn.
No.
8......
..... 48«S 44
Wednesday arid look the seat recently
if othenrose . the glaze is removed appearance at the bar, the solicitor, os
water carpe in such quantity as nearly
Overalls,Outing Flam
Oats, No 2 White .......... H46 31X
and the surface coated with plum- is customary in that state, asked him to to drown Joseph Jackson, one of the occupied by Senator Ration. The
Rye. No. .................
bi%fy 61R
Shirts from 36c up.
Barley.
No.
.......
.......
63v©
64
bago and! placed in on electro- take charge of a case for him. The workmen. He Scaped with difficulty. formal ceremonies were brief, and SenPORK— Mead.. ...............10 36 © 10 40
ator Burrows was heartily congratu- LARD-Steam .................
lytic batH,\thu8 obtaining a metal- young lawyer did hjs best, and the jury
6 6J © 8 66
Death of Frank Noble
ST. LOUIS.
lie coating). To this coating the found the defendant, who was charged
lated.
Washington, Jan. 26.— The first pub- CATTLE— Texas Steers ...... 88 20 © 8 00
lead pipe can be soldered in the or- with some petty' misdemeanor, guilty. Grand Rapids, Jan. 30. — Frank
Native Steers. .......
* 8 10 © 4 00
dinary way by means of a plumber’s Boon after one of tfie jurors, coming Noble, the well-known horseman and lic act of the new senator from Mich- BOGS ...........
.4 10 © 4 80
“wiped" joint This process,it is said, round the bar;., tapped him on the owner of Alcryon, the horse barred igan, Senator Burrows,was the intro- SHEEP... ......... ............ 3 80 © 3 86
OMAHA
will probably supersede the use of shoulder. “Buxton," said he, “the jury from the track by .the National aasod- duetlon of a bill during the morning
did
net
think
that
man
was
guilty,
but
ation
for
alleged
trickery
in
the
famous
hour
Friday
to
regulate
navigation
on
te:::
and putty,
at Boston three, the great lakes and
a hive often we did not like to discouragea young Aleryon-Nelson
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until tbqy become full Atherican
r
zen-l« not this inlthc nature of in
ex post facto or retrlvactivelaw?” fly
answer is: There are no limitations
0. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
•upon the power of the people to amend
or icvise their constitution in any way
oral any time they so determine, exHATUhDA )\ FEU. t.
To buy
flour even if it is
little
cept as that power is limited by the
higher priced. More loaves of bread to the
constitution of the United States.
“The people of every state have the
Repubikao Couniy Convrntionbiscuits and pastry are the result of using
barrel, less waste in its use, greater satisfacabsolute legal right to determine for
A Republican county convention, themselvesthe qualificationsof electthe proper baking powder.
tion to baker and consumer,
our Sunfor the county of Ottawa, will be held
ors and determine what they shall
light
and
Daisy
flours
the
cheapest
to
at the court house In the city of Grand
place in their organic law. The rule
Haven, on Monday, the 18th day of Fibas well as the best.
is settled that the people, when called
10 o’clock A. M., for the
upon to vote upon a proposed amendpurpose of electing 12 delegates to atment to their constitution, are not
tend thf* state convention,to be held
obliged, like legislativeIndies, to look
Al ill
in the city of Detroit, on Thursday,
carefully to the preservation of vested
the 21st day of February. 1895; also for
rights;they have the absolutepower
the purpose of nominating a candi- to determine what principlesare best
date for commissionerof achools.
calculated to produce good government
Based on the vote for gbvernor at
to promote the public welfare, and sethe last election, the several towncure the safety of the state. But
ships and wards will be entitled to delis proper in priqe, ingredients and strength.
there Is nothing in the shape of vested
egates as follows: Allendale, 5; Blenrights secured by constitutionalen$i,ooo to you if you find anything impure
don, 8; Chester, 3; Crockery, 6; Georgeactment relative to the elective frantown, 8; Grand Haven City-lst ward,
chise. ParticipationIn the elective
or unwholesome in it
3; 2nd ward, 2; 3rd ward, 9: 4th ward,
franchise is a privilege rather than a
3; Grand Haven town, 2; Holland City,
A pinch of it has power enough to do a pound of leavening.
right, and it Is granted or denied on
1st ward, fl; 2nd ward, 2; 3rd ward 7;
the grounds of public policy.
4th ward, 5:5th ward 1; Holland town,
“Except as limited oy the national
9; Jamestown. 5; Olive. 7; Polkton, 12;
constitution, the whole subject of the
Robinson, 2; Spring Lake, 8: Tallregulation of elections, Including the
madge, 6; Wright. 5; Zeeland. 13.
prescribingof qualifications for sufTownship and ward committees are
/’
frage, is left to the several states.
requestedto call caucuses for the elecThe people declare in their state contion of delegates and give proper nostitutions who shall be qualifiedelecttice of same.
neighbors. That is to say, to the ex- territorydetached just for accomodaors.”
Dated Grand Haven, Jan. 19, 1895.
tent there is any sentiment, it leans tion’s sake.
George D. Turner, Chairman.
Perhaps iu no section of western
Ottawa county would be in a sore
Charles H. Clark, Secretary. Michigan will the change involved by in that direction.
As to the merits of the contest and plight indeed if some of its eastern
this amendment affect more naturalthe arguments advanced by the parties townships would on like grounds, urge
The
Qualification of the ized voters than is this immediate vi- they are substantially as follows:
annexation to Kent. And after concinity. It is well enough therefore
Voter.
It is claimed in behalf of the people ceding the correctness of the Zeeland
that members of boards of registration
Last fall there was submitted to the
that reside on the strip in question annexationists,who is there that
and inspectors of election familiarize
people of this state a constitutional
that by reason of their close proximity could consistently deny or oppose such
themselvesthoroughly with the new
amendment changing the qualificaJo the village of Zeeland, their desire action?
requirements.•
tions of the electors,both native and
for annexation to Zeeland township
The township board of Holland have
To summarize:
foreign born. This amendment was
emanates from the relationsestab- firmly resolved to contest the effort at
I. Every male Inhabitant, a native
carried by an overwhelmingmajority,
lished thereby. Socially and commer- dismembermenton the part of their
of the United States, above the age of
and went into effect January 1. Hence
cially, and in church and school mat- Zeeland neighbors. Should occasion
twenty-one years, who has resided in
at the ensuing April election its proviters, their interests and identityare require It, they have appointeda comthis state six months and in the townIs the time to strike, and while prices are low is
sions will be applied and enforced for
one; hence, thus runs the drift of the mittee of two, SupervisorLugere and
ship or ward in which he offers to vote
tbe first time.
argument, Why should wc not also be D. B. K. Van Raalte, to present their
twenty days next preceding the electime to
Note our great reductions in prices of
The manner in which the amendone politicallyand municipally,and side of the case before the legislature.
tion, is a qualified voter.
ment affectsthe native born voter is
thus seal the compact. The incorporOne ioterestiug feature of tbe situaII. No foreigner can vote now on
very simple. It merely Increases the
ated village of Zeeland, with its west- tion is that it leaves the two reprehis first papers, unless he has taken
required period of Residencein the
ern boun lary, already laps over Into sentatives from this county, Messrs.
them out six months prior to Nov. 9,
state from three months to six
the territory In question. It can be Hoyt and Marsilje, in a positionto
18W— that is, on or before May 7, 1892
months, and in the township or ward
readily seen that along this line of ar- each champion a side, in accordance
)no matter eveh if he has heretofore
from ten days to twenty days.
gument a very plausible case Is pre- with the demands of their respective
voted), and has resided in this state
With regard to the foreign-bornor
sented.
constituencies.The matter is likely
two years and six months prior to said
naturalized voter however, the situaOn
the
part
cf Holland township the to be referred to the committee on
9th day of November, 1894.
tion is more complicated. Heretofore
towns and counties, and of this Mr.
III. Except those mentioned in objections are many and their remonin all elections every male inhabitant
ItaM Rahs
Hoyt is the chairman.
par. II, no foreign-born male inhabit- strance sets forth the following:
who bad resided in thisstate two years
FOR PEOPLE’S PARTY CONVETION.
“The township of Holland has a
and six months and who had declared ant can vote on his first papers. He
'
On
account of this Convention,the
river,
with
many
tributary
branches,
must be a full-fledged American citihis Intention to become a citizen of the
. Si W. M. and D. L. & N. lines will
flowing
into
Black
Lake
near
the
cenzen, and have taken out his second paFriday morning we learned of the
United Stated pursuant to the laws
jll tickets to Greenvilleand return
ter of the township, requiring the builpers in open court, as required by the
death of Mrs. B. Grootenhuis, at her i»»n Feb’y 5th and 6th, at one and oneding
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and maintenance of

ihereof six months preceding an election, was an elector and entitled to
ote; provided, of course, he was above
the age of twenty-one years and had
resided in the township or ward in
which he offered to vote ten days pre-

many

TEETH!

brid-

COOK, The Dentist,

naturalization laws, after a five yeaiy ges across said streams. The reduction home in the southern part of the city. /third fare. Return limit Feb’y 7th.
of the territory of the township would She had reached the age of 77 years.
Geo. DeIIaven,G. P. A. Has them in all shapes, sizes and
residence in this
4
shades. Fit and workmanship
IV. Foreigners, for instance,who greatly increase the burden of the
The time ofgoing to press is toon
Large Bulk Olives, only twenty-five
guaranteed.
maintenance of highways and bridges,
have taken out their first papereinthe especially as the territory to he re- than that merited mention can be cents a quart, at
McBride Block, cor. River and Eighth
Will Botsford & Co.
spring of 18M, or at any time after moved has much fewer expensive high- made In this issue of the demise of
street.
May 7, 1892, even if they have voted ways and bridges to maintain than the this worthy pioneer. We defer until
ceding the election.
‘•Beware the pine tree’s whithered
central portion of the township.
Mich.
The requirement now, as regards cannot vote now, nor can they vote “The township of Holland has a our next.
branch,
again until, atthe expiration of a five carefully devised system of highway
Ofllce hours: 8 to 12 a. m., l to5 P.».
Beware the awful avalanche!”
The funeral will take place on Monthe foreigner, reads as follows— “every
years’ residence in this country, they improvement, by which all the Im- day, from Rev. Van Goor’s church, at was the peasant’s warning to the asOpen evenings.
male inhabitantof foreign birth who,
piring Alpine youth. Dangers greater
become full citizens, by taking out portant thoroughfaresare ceing con- °:<H) o’clock p. m.
having resided in the state two years
verted Into graveled roads, at an ex
than these lurk in the pathway of the
their second papers, as stated above.
and six months prior to the 8tb day of
peiise to the township highway fund
young man or young woman of the
Tne erened soldiers have tne tram- present as they journey up the rugged
of about 25 per cent of the amount ex
November, 1894, and having declared
Zeeland-Holland Annex- pended, the remaining 75 per cent be- tion of being the best marchers in Eu- sidehillof Time. Hut they may all be
his intentionto become a citizen of
ing raised by subscription, to which rope. The rate of marching laid down met and overcome by a judiciousand
ation Contest.
i
tbe United Sutes two years and six
the people of the city of Holland have In the infantry drill, 1802— that is fco timely use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden
months prior to said last named day,” Two years ago the township of Hol- always subscribed most liberally. De- paces of thirty inches ptr minuto— Medical Discovery, the celebrated
land passed through a contest in taching part of our territory will seri- gives a rate of 3 miles and 720 yards cure for colds, coughs, catarrah and
shall be entitled to vote.
ously cripple this system of improve- per hour; or, includingthe five min- consumption.Better than hypophosNo other foreigner can vote. Before which by the extension of the limits
ment, by depriving us of necessary utes’ halt, 3 miles and 220 yards per- phities or cod liver oil; unrivalled and
be is allowed to exercise this right, he of this city, it was forced to surrender means, and thus Interfering with our
unapproachable In all diseases arising
fifty-flve minutes.
most become a foil citizen, involving to the latter one and a half sections of system of highways.
from a scrofulous or enfeebled condiEARTHQUAKE WAVES.
“The township of Holland has purtion of the system. Send for a free
five years continuousresidence in the it« territory. Just now another and
chased a site and erected a town house
book. A duress World’s Dispensary
much
more
extended
onslaught
is
protaUatlont Travel at a Terr High Bata of
United States.
thereon, for the use of its citizens for
Medical Association, No. 663 Main St
Speod.
posed
upon
Its
domain
by
its
neighbor
Attorney General Maynard of this
holding elections. This town house
Buffalo, N. Y.
Some of our readers may remember,
state having been applied to for an on the east, the township of Zeeland, was located with especial referenceto
says
Youth’s
Companion,
that
the
opinion in this matter, has given out which has cast its covetous eye upon the convenience of those residing in
Choice Bananas, only 15c a doz. at
pulsationsof the great earthquakein
the tier of sections,six in number, ad- the east part of the township, being
Will Botsford & Co.
the following:
Greece
last
April
were
perceived
in
within three and a half miles of the
east line of said township and six and England, and, it was believed, at the
“An examination of this section of joining it on the west.
This strip of land- embraces 3,840 a half miles from the west line. De- Cape of Good Hope, by means of very
tbe constitution, as amended, shows
Try a can of Clover Blend Coffee,
that there is not the slightest possible acres of land, with a population estim- taching a mile In width of territoryon delicate instrumentscontrived for the two pounds in each can. The best
ground for doubt as to who are now ated at about 150. Its assessed valua- the east, would make It necessaryto purpose of registering any slight shak- coffee to market affords.Forty cents
incur the expense of a removal to a ing of the earth’s crust In like man- a pound,
electors and entitled to vote in this
tion is $135,000,or about one-sixth of
are glad to say that
new site more central.
Will Botsford & Co.
state. There Is no room for construcner the shock of the Constantinople
“The organization of the city of Hol- earthquakeof July last was perceived
tion, because the language is so plain the entire valuation of Holland townwe have
and clear as to admit of no construc- ship ($792,000),showingthat it is a inine land, within the limits of the townat various meteorological observatoriesj Clothing sales agent wanted for Hoition. This section as amended express- worth contending for. It Includes the ship of Holland, has taken about three
in Austria, Russia, Germany, Holland, land and vicinity. Liberal commissections of most valuable land from
ly, in terms, provides who shall he
cedar swamp so-called, the Vyn mill us, and with the rapid growth of the France and
! sions jjaldi
we furnish the best
electors. It follows that those who do
By a comparisonof times, combined and most complete outfit ever pronot come within one of the provisions tract, the Veneklasen brick-yard, and city, demanding more room, we must
with the distances from Constantinople ! vided by any house. Write at once
of this section are notqualifled electors the farms of F. Van Slooten, Jan Van expect to lose more territory in that
of the places where pulsations were , tor terms. Send 2 or .{ references,
direction,
while
the
fractional
townand cannot vote.
Putten, G. Rooks, N. Nies, Poest, Pyl,
WaNAKAKEBA BROWN,
ship on the west side of opr territory observed, a fairly accurate estimate of
“Tbere'lsbut one questionthat has
rnuaaeipma,i a.
been presented in the many letters C. Van Loo and others. We merely Is made up in great part of the watew the velocity with which the earthquake
which I have received on this subject, give these names so as to Identify the of Black Lake, which pay no taxes, waves traveled was
hut add to the expense of our township
Tho avert ire speed was about two1
using one pound of our
and that is as to bow this section of locality.
tbe constitution, as amended, affects
miles
Thl. is almost ex- 1 twenty-Bvc cent coffee will never buy
The project is not a new one: it has
“The peculiar location of the city of
male inhabitante of foreign birth, in
actlythe same velocity as that which Pac
BrrrsroED & Oo.
this state. The question is asked: been broached repeatedly of late years Holland within our limito adds very was calculated for the pulsations
•‘Must a foreigner become a full Amer- but did not come to a head until this materially to the dependent .poor pop^ CtaDW to Make IftHfy*
ican citizen before he can vote in this winter, owing to a constitutional pro- ulation of our township, and we can* the Greek earthquake in April.
state?” and second: “If so, does this vision forbidding changes in the not afford to lose any of our tax-pay- this rate, if it were continued without
1 have had my first streak of luck
ing populationfor that reason. Our diminution, the wave woula pass cornaffect tbe male inhabitants of foreign
boundariesof municipalities that will expenses for the necessarysupport of pletely round the earth, along a great »uu
and *I want
about it.
A
na«*v to toll you “T'T'
‘„v‘
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ANYONE

birth who, before this section was
amended may have been electors?” In

_

w
ln

interfere with those of representative the poor are now much greater than circle, in about throe hours and a half. I little over four weeks ago I began to
other words, are any foreigners by this districts,as fixed by the legislature those of the surroundingtownships. One of the English instrumenta which selling DJsh ^^er8' ar]“
aectlon, as amended, disfranchised?
“The lands in the territorywhich is registered these pulsations is at tha
J th .LP
and board of supervisors.Under such
“My answer to this questionis this:
circumstances
such
changes
can
only
No male inhabitant of foreign birth
now residing in this state can vote at be made when anew apportionmentof whole townehlp, and their In*
The fact ttaUt hJ rYeonl.
Any election held in this state until representative districtsis to be made, fy dlmliffij OUr’IKfiltyt^pro^riycare edtlmbeatingof the waves on the sea- dl9llestoranHr(ilnarytonil|y J twu
be shall become a citizen of the United and such new apportionmentsare
for our highways and bridges; and pro- coast ten miles
minutes, and as soon as people see
tales; and a male inhabitant by birth
tfi.
J such a machine they will buy i quick.
ho may have been a qualified elector made at the session Immediately fol- vid e tor the 'su ppor t of the iM>or.
“And tor these reasons we must
The short and disastrous reign of i This is a business aDVone can do well
it November cannot vote next spring owing a federal or state census; and a*
less he shall be, by that time, a cit- state census having been taken last spectfully pray that our boundaries, Louis XVI. produced two remarkable ; at, in any locality.Voir can get full
which are those establishedby the duelists—the petticoated Chevalier ; particularsby_ addressing the Iron
of the United States; provided, of
year, it follows that the attempt had linesof the United States survey, may d’Eon and the mulatto St. George, j City Dish Washer Co., L. E. Pittsburg,
„se, that he does not come within
D’Eon died in London as late as 1810, P®- Dooli wait tin some one elto get*
texpress constitutional exception, to be made at this session of the legls- remain undisturbed,and that
? A resident of two years and six ature, or be postponed for another township of Holland may not be and no satisfactory reason was eTer your home territory,but start to work
|

from

P

re*

v

^

ftCTc^h S

q.away.
Fit.

But for good straight goods

we

defy any house in

this

town in

D

Ae

eighth day of No- period of
and his having made a

itbs prior to the
iber, 1894,

Jaration of
citizen of

bis intention to

become

the United States two

and six months prior to said last
date. I n such a case, of course,
each an inhabitant of foreign birth
can continue to vote ......
“This amendment is as simple and
ied

nor*”

six years, until after the cen- crlpnled

sus of 1900.

this

man-

given for the

in. _

scheme and

will fight

It,

While many seem to underthis and have no difficulty In

a quarter of a century attire himself

the

of foreign birth,

who

to give
not vote again

Is state,

mmM

or less

more

w
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Some people think our twenty-five
cent tea is equal to teas that have
rost them forty cents a pound.
Will Botsford & Co. t

-

UBBBftlly

\
tew™ hn^
grounds

It petitioned the lenialature to be
off from

Intercourse with Its people, it is

„

MtrMUV® SftTgul.
..... *•» .....
"
above, the vital proposition befprp the best pistoUhotof his day, and, won hia ; 0ur Snow Ball Baking Powder is
FRESH OYSTERS received twice a
T ptrkiut lire will he whether the argu* ^potation in many meetings. In spite thouroughlyreliable as absolutely
Legislature will De wnetner tne arg 0f his fame as a duelist,he ia said to pure; and we sell it to you at a price ’week, direct from Baltimore, at
Will Botsford & Co.
ment of accomodation or convenience been a very Inoffensive man and that enables you to save money, why
......
-- —
or affinity, as adduced by the annexa- to have avoided quarrels as far as he will you pay more for other baking
Try Will Botsford & Co. for 4c
tionlsts, should be allowed to prevail, might One of the most wholesale powder, no
Rice, 6c Currents, 5c Crackers, 25c SyIf so. then the township of Chester challenges on record dated from this
Will Botsford & uo.
rup, 20c Cooking Molasses, J8c Coffee, .
should
snouia have
nave been
oeeu granted
gmuueu its
iw request . period, when
" Marquis de Tenteniac, 1 4®y purchasing one pound of Will
.7
four years ago when on similar
Botoford & Co’s, tient y-fl'
‘

set

at that rate the boundariesof. ever

bo

tea Tou can save fifteencent,,
Silver

-

-

-

Thread Saner Iraot*.

Five cents a quart, at;
--

Cash paid

^

^

“with

^Te"

in sympathy with Its nearest many counties might be invaded And jgjjggj 0f

better?

|

Ottawa county and annexed • ^Ladies and gentlemen," said he,
tooth and nail. Tbe city is an outside
to
Muskegon
county, which request your permisskm apiece wiU be perng this conclusion, they Inquire: party and not directly involved.
Ottawa
then strenuously opposed* and jformed to-morrowcalled ‘The Inpossible that this amendment Nevertheless, by reason of its central
—
relate back and compel locatlon^in Holland township and the would do again, upon the grounds that soience of the Pit Chastised,’ in aa many
i

atonce*

whim which made him

of those Without passing upon any of the woman’s clothes. The black 8t George
arguments or objections mentioned was at once the best fencer and

The sentiment on the part
directly concerned, as near as we can
ascertain, is somewhat as follows: Zeeland Is practically an unit In favor of
the transfer, the township as well a«
the village.The inhabitantson the
disputed strip also have a decided
leaning that way^be sentiment being
nearly unanimous. The, township of
Holland, to a man, is opposed to tbe

r as possible. It simply establishes
he constitutional condition preced*
to the enjoyment of the elective
icbise, that a. foreign-born inhabitshall watt untill he becomes a full
rlcan citizen before he shall he
ed.the privilege of voting in this projected

and Impoverishedin

prices.

bellicose nobleman's

will Botsford j Co.
--—

—

for

Butter an

W.LL--

etc.

Hernia, or. Rupture, permanently
cured or no pay. For treatise, test!*
and numerous references,adtorld’s Dispensary Medical As>n. Buffalo, N* Y,
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E. Klein had
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groove saw at the Ottawa
his left

open by a
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Expeditious Method of Fatten-

the accompaniments with perfeit

inf?

Fowls

Market

for

Failure.

ease, gmer, -and accuracy, resulth g In
i

happy and perfect blend

A French Prorcaahr Which Chickens and
instrument.
Docks Are Speodllj llroucht to a
Although sleighingis floe, some Qi
Uigh State of Perfectionfor
There is much talk about having the
the Table.
the country roads leading to the citj cantata repeated, but it is too e.irly to
are terriblydrifted.
say whether the proper arrangements
can be made. At any rate, the people | There Is n poultry-raisingcatabllahCastle Lodge No. 153, K. of P., will
of Holland hope to have the. pleasure ttent ln Baltimore county ut which all
give their second annual ball and banof hearing Mrs. navis again at an
-nodem appliancesfor hatching
quet on Thursday evening, Feb. 21.
and rearing chickens are in practical
It will be one of the events of the sea- ly opportunity. Further. Mr Lamp- op<;raUoni ^VB the UaWmOT0 £im, „n,,
bell has demonstrated beyond doubt, where the “stuffing”proceai pf feeding
son.
that Holland can have good chorus known for many years in France asenList of letters advertised for the' week singlng. If she desires
graiasement, is used in fattening both
ending Jan 31, ’95 at the Holland Post
The financialpart, of the enterprisechickens and ducks for the market
Office: Charles Rush, Miss Myrtle also proved very satisfactoryto the Y. About five thousand ehlekens and a.
Winegar.
A. under whose auspices and In
G. J. Van Duben, P. M.
whose behalf It was carried on.
^ ajj American
It Is officially announced that Prof. is just ttprit enough among the memwho has spent many years of his life
N. M. Steffens of the Western Theol here of this association, to bring to a 1 abroad, especially in France, and he
has' made a thoroughstudy of the methSeminary has acceptedthe call to the success anything they undertake.
ods followed in the land where gastronGerman Theol. Seminary at Dubuque,
For Tail Holland Cm New*.
omy has been reduced to a science and
where the Inner man is more assiduIt was Dickens’ Night,
That jar of beans at Will Botsford The “Monday Nightclub" held 111 ously considered than anythingelse in
& Co’s contained14,077. Five persons regular session on the 28th inst., at tm the world. And it is because yean of
experimentingin France have proved
guessed 34,006 and these being the e egant new home of Mr. and Mrs. G.l that poultry fed by the process de I'ennearest the premiums offered as a W. Browning, on Thirteenth street, i graissementare more toothsome and
prize will be divided between them.
The occasionwas made commcmnra- Uess expensive to the grower than poulHenry Olert, formerly with G. tlve of the birth of Charles Dickens Y*7 fattened by the ordinary processes
ot nature that he has established this
Smeenge, has bought the stock and and was known as Dickens’ night. dace in Baltimore county upon an al*
business of Mr. Swift, the First ward Many were in costume, designating nost French basis. Incubators are
grocer. The latter will continue the some of the most prominent charac- tow by no means the curiosities they
feed business at his former stand, cor- ters in his various tales, while sketches, . were .la few years ago, when the public
readings, and tableaux presented some /paid an admission fee for the privilege
ner Eighth st. and Columbia ave.
of the great author’smasterpieces[J °f seeing one in operation. Many
, Carried at Hope church parsonage,
the delighted
| farmere ha'’e Improved upon (he oldby Rev. H. G. Blrchby, Jan. 24, AlAt an early hour the parlors were^' mor.e, “r laaa “re eae methojhr of
.. j ...
, raising chicks oi? ducklings, but there
fred V. Osborne and Miss Sarah Evfilled with the regular attendantsand u n0 othcr. plMe in M^.land where
ans. The present home of the wedinvited guests. The library had lieen tne “stuffing”processis in vogue with ail
ded couple is in Olive, but in the near
fitted with a raised dais and tinted its modern, humane and economical apfuture they expect to move to this lights, giving a rich setting to the pliances. The prOoesa is based upon the
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Judge Hart of Allegan was In the

I

I

fowl will

Miss Frances Van

Leeuwen was

in

the city Wednesday.
der

Veen

•

ra?1^wh'n ‘t iVf1™ tho
of food and allowed the minilpum of cxeroIie>Fowls fcd b ..ren.

rooms; Descendingfood they

News man

honorary repre I When the work of feeding fowls in
“““^r k being put in practicesen ted those in costume to the comthe case at this season of
the year— the interior of the feedingpany.
house is an interestingplace. It looks
Prof. McLean as master of cereroo- pke a large prison on a small scale,
nies, superintendedthe following pro- with tier upon tier of tiny cells reachgram. arranged by Mesdames Brown- \ hag from the floor to the ceiling. In
log and
; each of these cells is a bird being preas the

is suffering from sentatlye of the immortal author pre- thi®

anattack of inflammatoryrheumatism.

1

is

(

•

Misses Addle

Cunningham and Rose

Mohr spent Saturday In the Valley
city.
J. W. Bosman is visiting with his
daughter, Mrs. J. H. Brock meyer, at

Freeport.

Grand Haven
city Wednesday and

Mrs. N. G. Squires of
visited in this

took In the Cantata.
)ick

Van

der

Veen

and

j
kerk.

Reading, “Chllstman Dinner at Bob
Cratchit’s,”Reft
Song, “FadingLcavcs," Grace Yaten.
“Sketch of Little Nell,” Mrs. Had-

i

Blrchbv.

i

^

the week,

“Sam.

^

I

^

to
,
,ts feet- Running along in front
, 9f these cages, which fit their occu-

T

if

they had been made

to

order,

,
!
\
bay.
/s

Wejler’s Valentine,” J. C.

a trolley track, high up near the ceil-

ing, and from this is suspended the
feeding apparatus proper. It may, by
Reading, ‘Paul’l Death," Prof. Ny- 1 means of weights, be put at any height,
and may be moved along the trolley
ar^ the wild waves say- , track from one end of the building to

Post, G.

W.

j

Browtiing.

So„nf;
A

ddresf by6

iPi’ck

Yates ^ :

of its poisons, cleanse and
/ftforajethe great organs of the body,
ahxe the system, thriil the whole being
with new energy and make permanent work
of it, is surely a remedy of great value. But
when we make a positive statement that 98
per cent, of all cases of consumption can, if
taken in the early stages of the disease, be
rnnim with
orith the
Ht» '*
TAlai-nonn.
cored
"' Discovery,'
Discovery,"it seems litra
like
a bold assertion.All Dr. Pierce
a asks is that
ceaskt
you make
aake a thoroughinvestigation
invest
and
itigatdk
_
satisfyyourself ol
satisiy
of the truth of his assertion.
By senoinp: to the World's DispensaryMedical Association, Buffalo,N. Y., you can get
a free book with the names, addressesand

wTck

’’^O' F

k Ck’ U*

!

•

the other* thus cabling the feeder to
put his machine in front of any eeU he

photographs of a large number of those
cured of throat,bronchial and lung diseases,
as well as of skin and scrofulous affections

imption, bronchitis,

asthma, catarrh, which will be mailed on
receipt of addressand six cents in stamps.

11

Ion Capture Reptllm and Pr'nt Por.
tiout of the ill Dio oil Thvtr.

Anyone who will take the trouble to
walk Into a certain shop in I’iocadilly,
not lar from the Egyptian hall, will be
rewarded by seeing a npocionofsnake,
known as the lemon boa, with the
whole of the third chanter of Genesis
tsttqped on its body The reptile, according to London writers,is only
lent for exhibition,bnt the gentleman
who purchasedit states that on lioard
the South American sailingvessel, the
scene of this remarkable tattooing, it
common

diversion among the sailmakes, cxiract their

Prig.

I

Stfeng.

^

three;
I
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^bout
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All operations

known to the

Dental Profession

skillfully per-

vJ

formed.
Office

hours from 8:80

m. to 5:80 p. m.

a.

Other

m

hours by appointment.

TWO KINDS OF BAGQAQE FIEND
On* VUlalu

m

A STORY OF DR. HOLMES.
BU Appreciative Reader Who Did BBoA

with th« Train, tha
Other Remains In the Depot.
There are two oi them, the one who
Travels

'

One

flits from station to station and dumps
your poor dumb trunk with force

of tho

Know Him.
compensationsof the pqet

Is that, nowand then, he stumbles uppa
surprisessuch as tickle his diaphragm
enough to drive piles in a government
and ripple his face with smiles. One of
breakwater,and the one who loiters
these surprisesgreeted genial Dr.
Around the depot watching for his Holmes In the days when he went to
chance to shatter your baggage, says
dinners. At a certain dinner party a
Texas Siftings. The depot baggage- young Virginiagirl, visiting Boston*
mao is the most culpable of the two
was seated next to a homely little offl
species. In his long and dark career of
gentleman, whose name she had n^it
smashing trunks he has knocked the caught A correspondentof the Boshoope off his conscience, and there is
ton Transcript tells what resulted from
no remorse brave, foolhardy and reckthat failure:
less enough to tackle his heart-strings
The gentleman twgan to talk wtyh
and play on them. The cowboy ropes
her, and asked her how she passed hpr
the Texas steer for fun, but the bagtime in the country. “Oh, we read, my
gageman ropes your trunk for a quar^ father and I," she said.
ter of a dollar. No matter though
“What do you read?” asked the littje
your trunk be shod with half-inch old man.
strap iron and armed with solid steel
“Well, the ’Autocrat of the Breakcoraeta on the corners,and doublefast Table* for one thing,” she anlocked with a burglar-proof combinaj
tion, the Station baggageman wants to
“I should think yon would not oara*
rope it all the same, and usually he
to read that more than once, "remarked'
terrifies all the passengers into letting
the old man, in a tone of slight disparhim have his own way. lie approaches

swered.

“

api

i" ^n^Td

th^nt

ritual laaguage he can command,

nSh

!
,

I

I
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avail naught, so neither do the tears of
the belle nor the cursop of the commcrcial gentleman. The time table of the

d^r

^
Th«re
repmchfully’tohcr:

,,t vt “s
"Yondld^S

» tatcrctlag^

course. As the prayers of the wicked
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exPlQ^

railroad is not changed In the least, J ARTIFICIAL AIOTOTHE MEMORY.'
and the sympathetic passengers are
obliged to go abroad. The wounded ' Systcnu Hava Been in Existence Since tha
trunks are thrown into the ambulance
u*?* °* Ancient Egypt
— baggage car— and whirled away to , The art of rendering artificialaid to
the next slaughter house farther up the memory by associating in the mind
the road. And the dear, sweet dude, things difficult to remember with thoee
and the starchy old deacon, and the which are easy of recollection is said
grand and impressivemember of the to have originated with the Egyptians,
legislature are all alike powerlessIn The first person to reduce it to a By*
the hands of the fiend of the check tem was, according to Cicero, the poet
room. Tyre and Sidon have passed Simonides,who lived 500 years B. C.
away, and so will our trunks. The His plan Is known os the topical or
Goths and Vandals swarmed down locality plan, and is outlined by tha
upon Rome and it fell. Verily,so do PhiladelphiaTimes as follows: Choose
the Goths and Vandals of the modern a large house with a number of differrailroad prey on our baggage and it is ently furnishedapartments in it Imall broken up.
press upon the mind carefullyall that
is noticeable in the house, so that the
LONG-DISTANCETALKING.
mind can readily go over all its parts.
How It la Practiced by Mountain Guldea Then place a series of ideas in the
house, the first in the hall, the next ia
In Albania.
The people of Albania are said to the sitting-room,and so on with the
practice long-distance talking without rest. Now, when one wishes to recall
the help of the electriccurrent In these ideas in their proper succession*

I

their mountainous country they pass
along the word from summit to summit
by the unaided strength of their lungs.
Regular relays are said to be established for receiving and dispatching
new* This is patterned after the use
of couriers in more level countries. The
author of "The Cruise of the R. Y. 8.
Eva" speaks of this habit of the Albanians os a national peculiarity.
They cannot say their say when they
are near each other, but must always
wait till they get to the top 6f two
hills to begin to talk. You march along
after

yoiw Albanian guide and meet

---

commence going through the house*
and the idea placed in each department will be found to readily recur Uv
the mind in connection with it It ks
related that the mnemonic plan was

suggested to the poet by a tragic
occurrence. Having been called from
a banquet just before the roof of the
house fell and crushed all the rest of
the company, he found on returning
that the bodies were so mutilated that
no individual could be recognized, but
by remembering the places which they
had severally occupied at the table, he
was able to identify them. He was
thus led to notice that the order of
places may, by association,suggest the
first

anather; they may perhaps kiss, clasp
hands, mutter a few words and pass
order of things.
on, or. not unlikely, they pass without
the alightest notice. On you go and
forget that you met anybody, when Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
suddenly, on arriving at the top of a
World’s Fair HlshertAward.
hill, your guide turns round and sings
out:
Georgia, Georgio-o-o-o!’’or
whatever his name maybe, spinning
out the last syllable to great length.
Deafness Cannot to Cared (
The echo has hardly died away beby local applications, as they cannot
fore you hear the answer. Talk has bereach the diseased portions of the ear.
gun, and yon had bettor sit down, unless
There is only one way to cure deafness
you do not mind proceeding alone, for
and that is by constitutional remedies.
move they will not until their say ib Deafnessis caused b? an inflamed conover, and you may have to exerciseyonr dition of the mucous lining of th»
patience for half an hour.,
Eustachian Tub. When this tube is
There Is no question that this long- inflamed you have a rumbling sound
talking propensity is a great bore, not or imperfecthearing, and when it ia
only for the' losa of time it occaaions, entirely closed, deafness j$ the result,
but because the noise is enough to dis- and unless the inflammation can
turb every heat* of game in the coun- taken out and this tube restored to
normal condition, bearing will be
troyed for ever, nine cases out of ten
Insarooc* la Qvrmaay.
aee casarrh, which is nothing hut an
According to the Medical Press, in inflamed CQUdition of the mocous surGermany a man who loses both hia faces.
We will give One
hands in an accidentcan claim the
whole of his1 life insurancemoney, if to any case of * ‘
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ter
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H

auuc money, u
he be insured, on the' ground
Fr°und
has lost the means Of
.

•ell

lui

A
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“Your

mm

Go’s. Furniture Store.)

agement.
you with a smile, goes away with
"My father and I nay not be judge*
fangs and cover the body with any
twenty-five cents and ties your bruised
of literature,’’ said Miss Virginia,with
number of inscriptions, legends and deand battered kister with a tow string.
a faint accent of scorn, "but when wn
vices, and then dispose of the reptiles
The strong, iron-boundchest of the
get to the end of the ‘Autocrat,’ we
at the Crbt port.
drummer, and the aristocratic though
generally turn back to the beginning
Few of the purchasers, however, care
fragile frame of the Saratoga, meet on
and read It over again.”
to have charge of a live snake-be they
a common level, and when they do
Tho little old man smiled at this, aqd
ever bo harmless—co it la customary to
either stuff these latter with fine straw
and putty, or else imin.cr»c then In
Illy white hands and tuchln.f sL.f hit.
alcohol, although thb process coup
of lace, rafflingand bird wye linen ; hlm w)th *hm lndlfferon(!0. ^ mLt
moaly has the effect of taking ail the
brilliancy'cat of the pigments em-

ployed.
Followed by thi: following tableaux.
#
Barkis is willin’.
The feed, in the form of soft mush, is
In the case of long and extremely
Sairey Gamp and Betsy
| put in a reservoir holding a gallon or
fine inscriptionsalcohol shows up and
Joe, the fat
i more. From the bottom of the reserpreserves these to great advantage. A
Uriah Heep and David Copperfleld.voir the food runs through u rubber sailor spent six months in tattooing
Fanny Squeerp and NicholasNickie* tube into another receptacle, the ca- one of the "Sketches by Box," containby.
pacity of which is regulated by a screw, ing four thousand five hundred and
Little Paul.
according to the extent of the meal twenty-six words, upon the skin of a
Paul and Florence.
to be given to the fowls at that special rattlesnake, which he afterward sold
Little 37ell and her grandfather.
feeding. From the second receptacle for eight guineas.
xCapt. Cuttle land his watch.
protrudes a tin tube about four inches
Dickens’ Group.
long and as thick as a lead pencil, and
All accqulttid themselveswell, but this tube is thrust down the fowl’s
A 9UEER_P;>ESENT.
special mention should be made of Mrs. throat and into the craw. This done
A. Labuis, Haddock’s skjetch of little Nell. It the pressure of a lever empties the con- How the Model of a Fatuous Palntlag
Was Obtained.
Kamps, the was extempore, but would graccithe tents of the receptacle into the fowl
The story of Sir EJwin Landseer’s
.and it settles down to rest, digest and
Ellie Ever- columnsof any Review.
model for the famous picture of the
and Hannah The following appeared in costum^ grow fat until meal time comes again. “Desert” is amusingly told in “Records
The fowls do not take kindly to this of an All-Round Man.’’ One morning
Den Herder,
.^re^ method of feeding at first, but after a
appropriateto the character repre-\
before Sir Edwin was out of bed there
Libert Veneklasen, sented.
Way or two of it they seem to relish its came a knock at his door. Sir Edwin,
)k In -“King Rene’s
novelty and luxury, and begin to crow
Captain Cuttle, H. D.Post.
rather surprised, called out: “Who’s
Tednesdayevening. Also
nd cackle in anticipation as soon os there?" •...
Jack Bunshy, P. H. McBride.
DeKrulf.
ic feeding apparatus is brought into
Barkis, G. W. Browning.
*
“Please, sir, have you ordered a
je.
Mrs. Chick, Mrs. G. W. Browning.
lion?” was the reply.
Joe, W. H. Wing.
L’engraisscraent has been practiced
“Ordered a what?"
The Cantata.
Mrs. Gummldge, Mrs. W. H. Wing. i i France for many years. Before the
“A lion, sir, ’cos there's one come to
Betsy Trotwood, Mrs. H. D. Post.
Lyceum Opera House was filled to
i aproved appliances were invented the the back door but he doesn’t know
Miss
Murdstone,
Mrs.
Luscomb.
Its utmost capacity Wednesday night,
>eration was carried on in several whether yon ordered him or not.”
Uriah Keep, Prof. Nykerk.
ays. One of these, called engraisseby an audience that was on the tip“Oh, very well, take him in,” said the
Pegotty, Miss Jennie Kanters.
ent aux patons, consisted of insert- artist, who pitchforkedon his clothes
toe of expectancyto hear “King Rene’s
Dorabey,F. A. Remington.
little cakes of dough into the and hurried down greatly puzzled as to
Edith Skewlon, Miss M. Cook.
Daughter.”It was an evening of muiwl’s mouth, and forcing them down what ho should find.
Little Paul, Grace Browning.
sical education; first to the chorus,
ith the finger. In another case,
Sairey Gamp. Mrs. G. Van Schelven.
A splendid lion at the zoological garwhose precision of attack and general
Betsy Prig. Mrs. 0. E. Yates.
issement dTentonnair,the food, dens had. just diedj and at the request
excellence of interpretationreflected Nicholas Nickleby, prof. McLean.
liquid form, was poured into the of some friend was sent to Sir Edwin.
Fanny Squeers, Mrs. McLean.
credit upon the director, Mr. Campird through a funnel. AthlrdmethThe grisly monarch stretched at
Pickwick, Dr. O. E. Yates.
still more primitive,called gavage length, as he was upon the stones of
bell; and secondly,to the people of
Sam. Weller, J. C. Post
la bonche, consisted in the feeder's the court.f urnlshed the subject of LandHolland, who appreciated the opporLady Dedlock, Mrs. J. C. Post.
g his month with the food and seer’s famous picture of the “Desert,”
tunity to bear such high-grademusic.
Esther Summerson, Mrs. C. S. Dut•lowing it down the fowl’s throat. As exhibited in 1849.
In the concert part of the program ton.
n after the hatching as they are
Mr. Campbell, with masterly skill, Dolly Varden, Mrs. G. A. Kanters. ble to determine, the sexes are sepEmma Haredale,Mrs. J. P. Oggel.
delicacy of interpretation, and broad
ted, and when they are three and
Not Stack on IllmMlf.
Miss Havisham,Mrs. G. J. Diekee-half months old they are put in the
musicianship sang a selection from ma.
A playwright, producingone of his
Dot Peerybingle,Mrs. F. A. Rem- ‘pens of plenty." Fowls thus treated own comedies booked for a country
Handel’s “Semele,” which put the
ington.
have been known to double in weight town, telegraphedahead for the orgeneral musical culture and appreciaLittle Nell, Hazel Wing. I
during their confinement in the pens. chestra to meet him at the theater on
tion of the audience to a severe test.
Little Nell’s grandfather, H. Pj Their meat is far tenderer and sweeter
the arrivalof the half-pastsix train, so
|j|
Mrs. F. M. Davis, of Grand Rapids,
than that of fowls raised in the ordi- as to rehearse before the performance
then sang with much taste and verve
nary manner;, and is devoid of all ob- began. lie arrived,and rushed to the
Hdfand. Mlch., Jan. 29, ’95.
jectionable stringiness. They are, the cheerless-looking little theater, where
^he beautiful lullaby from Godaifds’
owner of the Baltimorecounty estab- all within was cold and dreary. Up
“Jocelyn.”Being encored, she rettamor at the Altar.
I sponded and sang in her sweet and
Some funny stories are told about the lishment avers, more suitable for table and down the stage walked a fat
purposes than capons, and do not have man, smoking a pipe, and with a big
| winning way Niedlluger’s“My Lad- marriage service. One of them relates
to be fed and cared for more than a
die.” Two charming duets, sang by how an old man brought rather un- quarter of the time that capons re- trombone under his arm. “Where is
the prehestra?” asked the playwright.
willinglyto the altar could not be in| Mrs. Davis and Mr. Campbell, conquire.
“It has gone across the river to play at
duced to repeat the responses. “My
cluded the first part of 'the program.
a dance— all bnt me,” was the fat man’s
good man,” at length exclaimed the
RloffB Cat from Hlamooda.
The cantata followed, in which all clergyman,“I really cannot marry you
reply. “And are you all I have to deEverybody knows how difficult it is
pend on for music?” “Yes, sir.” “I
acquitted themselves in a creditable unless you do as you are told.” But
manner. Besides Mrs. Davis, who the man still remained silent At this even for an expert lapklari*to cut Oppose, then, '^aaldthrpkj^ht,try'
w
^ 0n “T.",' heir I tag to be cheerful, “that yonaro tullZt
sang the title role, the most promi- unexpectedhitch the bride lost all pahardness, but by reason of then* struc- i n^nln and a preat nlaver ” “Nn sir "
tience with her future spouse and burst
‘ it soloists were the Misses Alcott,
out with: “Go on, you old toot! Say ^Mdveir^ which must be weH de- , said the fat man, tranquilly;“I’m not
fined before the cutter begin, hia , worth a cent or
J the
ates^ Hanson and Kershner, who
It after him, just the same as if 3’ou was
u*ncc,
ach and all did justice to themselves mockin’ him.” The same difficulty oc- work. M. Antoine, one of the bestknown
jewelers
of
Antwerp,
has,
after
and their teacher, Mr. Campbell. The curred in another case. The clergymany fruitless attempts and
“
‘ eis, trios, and quartetteswere also man, after explaining what was necesyears of arduous,'patient toil, at last
A Wom“ ' *nU*’
ered with much taste and feeling, sary and going over the responses sev- succeeded In cutting a whole ring out ,
woman in twenty owns a
chorus was just an inspiration, eral times withont the smallest effect, of a block of diamond. The ring
and her selectionIs somestopped in dismay, whereupon the perfectly round, with a diameter of what differentfrom thatof her brother,
ith full and fervent voices, wonderbridegroomencouraged Jiim with: “Go nineteen milliters (about three-quar- 8he’ “ B rale- Ancles a small knife,
for strength and beauty and pei>
ahead, pass’n, go ahead! thou’rt doin’ ten of an inch). It was exhibited for ®°m«timeB tiny, and she pays much atss of time, they renderedchorus bravely." Upon another occasion it
sometime In Antwerp, and was very ,~n“on to ^e handle. Some of her
chorns-, until the finale was
strangely enough, the
»hn mold not h. nmvniled nn„n
“tatared.It. wine I. not giyeu,
ta turquol*, while many
where, gathering up all, their who^ could^ not be prevailed
as the maker will not sell it Outside are
says Hardware. She rarely
When
the
•, they made their closing
of this ring there is but one other ring Carri<^t?f* k^1in hf
ik
strated with her
“Reno the King comes
known to.be cut out of one stone, and
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the blopd and makes it wholesome, stops
the waste of tissue and at the same time
builds up the strength. A medicine which

8a

can eat but all they can hold,
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TATTOOED SNAKES.

the stairs the guests were seated, while and they are not given any exercise,
the

general banking businessis done by

grow

a maximum

honors at the door, while quaintly at-

rived to the cloak

Van

.

a

tired children directedthe newly ar- graissement” are not only given all the

city Friday.
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Fred. In continental costume, did the

Personal Mention

principle that

"S

DENTIST

the human system, because the blood deposits in its vaults whatever wealth we may
gain from day to day. This wealth is laid
up against “a rainy day " as a reserve fund
—we’re in a condition of healthy prosperity
if we have laid away sufficientcapital to
draw upon in the hour of our greatest need.
There is danger in getting thin, because it's
a sign of letting down in health. To gain
in blood is nearly always to gain in wholesome flesh. The odds arc in favor of the
germs of consumption, grip, or pneumonia,
if our liver be inactive and our blood impure, or if our flesh be reduced below a
healthy standard.What is required is an
increase,in <m germ-fightingstrength.Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discoveryenriches

t

many enjoyable tableaux. Master “mPla

city.
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Pktkr Kuhn,, a lumber Aealer at Do*

Holland City N<

MULDER

fiance, 0., failed for 8100,1*00.

At Bouger’a LandingCSiearNatchez,
Miss., a flatboatcontaining two men, a

ple Creek, Col., for Denver.

BROS., Publishers. woman

and a child capsized in a whirlpool and all were drowned.
Exuiiangks at the leading clearing

Holland, Mich.

houscK in the United States during
the week ended on the 25th aggregated 8017,003.847,against $077,802,046
the previous week. The increase,comImportant IntelligenceFrom All Part*.
pared with the corresponding week in
1804, was 10.3.
CONGRESSIONAL.
Thk total gold shipments for the
Proceedings of the Second Heseloo. ^
seven days ended on the
25th were
IN the senate bill* were Introduced on
..
tSd for an amendmentto the dlplorantleand over S14,000,(KX), lonving the treasury

The News Condensed.

the ,

bwt.

of ore valued at 81.000,*
Independencemine at Crip-

train load

000 left the

841.

David Hampton

(colored) was electrocuted at Sing Sing, N. Y., for the
murder of Mrs. Annette, Ahrens, a
widow 70 years of age, in New York on
the night of December 29, 1892.
Thk hearing of evidence in the trial
of the American Railway union officials
was begun in Chicago.

of a cable route connectingthe Hawaiian
islands with the United Sutcs; to provide for
•a nonpartisancurrency commissionof twelve
members to make investigations of fiscal
questions and for an issue of bonds to produce
^•venues for 'the government. Senator Jones
<Ark.) introducedhi> financialand currency
bill.... In the house the sundry civil apprqprlittlon bill (IS8.540.7tl)was discussed. A Joint
tesolutlon was reported to amend the const!lutlon so as to provide that the president shall
be eligibleto service but one term.
A unx was Introduced In the senate on the
94th to punish persons who steal news In
transmissionby upping wires. A resolution
^us offeredlooking towards the annexation of
Hawaiian Islands,and In the meantime
a sufflc.'eutnaval force should be malnulned
la Hawaiian waters.... In the bouse a bill was
reported providing for officers of the regular
•army to give military Instructions in public
Mhools. The sundry civil appropriation bill
was further considered.
In the senate on the ttth the Nicaraguacanal bill was pissed by a vote of SI to *1. Senator Burrows (Mich.) Introduceda bill to
regulate the navigation on the great lakes and
ahelr connecting tributaries. Senator Allen
(Neb.) spoke In favor of the resolutionfor the
annexationof the HawaiianIslands,and Senator Mills (Tex.) upheld the administration
policy.... In the house the sundry civil appropriation bill was passed with an amendment
authorising the secretary of the treasury to
retire and cancel the gold certificatesand
snake them non-receivable for custom*dues
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Mr. G. W. McKlnsey, postmaster of
Kokomo, Ind., and a brave ex-soldier,
says: "I had been severely troubled
with heart disease ever since leaving
the army at the close of the late war.
1 was troubled with palpitation and

Don’t forget

take

Mrs. ElizabetaJervis, widow of
Joel Jervis, died at Amityville, L. I., at
the home of her son, aged 100 years 6
months and 2 daya
Dr.
Maj. John Gilbert died at Palmyra,
N. Y., aged 93 yeara He was known I decided to try it The first bottle
from one end of the United States to made a decided Improvement In my
condition, and five bottles have comthe other as the man ‘who set up and
pletely cured me.”
corrected the proofs of the first MorG. W. McKINSEY, P. M.. Kokomo, Ind.
mon Bible.

Will be closed
out

in this

Sale, for

shortness of breath. 1 could not
sleep on my left side and had pain
around my heart I became so ill
that 1 was much alarmed, and fortunately my attentionwaa called to

Mammoth Overcoat anTP Shoe

TWO WEEKS ONLY.

LOKKER S RUTGERS

Miles’ Heart Cure

Sidney M. Kellogg, assistant postDr. Miles' Heart Cure Is sold on a positive
jarantee that tbe
the first bottle will oenefit.
master continuouslyfor forty-seven guarantee

to

ahead of you at these bargains.

served.

Short Breath, Palpitation.

All druggists sell it at IL 6 bottles for|5, or
years at Erie, Pa., died at the age of 73 It will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
1
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
years.
tion and advising non-interferencewas adopted aged 62 years.
Capt. J. B. Sawykh, the oldest locofa the United States senate on the Mth by-a At Redbank, N. J., Olan Rudd skated
T— 0/
The bankruptcybH! was dLs- 2 mil in 5:42 3.5 lowering the record motive engineer in the United States,
etused....In the house the bill to repeal
, ,
,
___
Sold by al^ druggists.
differentialof one-tenth of one cent per
by J oseph Donoghue nearly eleven died at Denton, Tex., aged 83 yeara
Patrick Donnelly, aged 102, died at
Imposed by the tariff act on sugars Importedseconds,
from bounty-paying
countries was considered The colleries of the Lehigh & Wilkes- Toledo. 0., of congestion of the lungs.
1N the United States senate on the 28th the iinrrp ^nnrnnnv Rhnt down for a week
His oldest son is still living at over 60
credentials on Rlrhard F. Pettigrew, of
* .
*
Clothing Gleaned and Repaired
Dakota, reelmed to the senate for six years throwing 8,000 men outof employment, years of age.
John I). Thayer, a state senator of
from March 4. 18». were presented. The bank- j Speaker FkbBY and Senator Woodruptcy bill was discussed....In the house the rufj resumed from the Wyoming legis- Indiana,died at his home in Warsaw
from the effects of a stroke of paralysis,
Uture because their constituents

***

w

orv

HEART DISUSE 30 YEIRS!

Heavy snowstorms prevailed in sev- of his age.
Joseph A. Eno, the inventor of tho
eral western states. In Illinois, Iowa
man, designated to take the
and Wisconsin traffic is almost susof horses, died in Newark, N. J.,
pended.
59 years.
Rev. Father O'Hara, a priest, took
kLRXANDER C. HlJRSTIS, S wellpart in the Brooklyn trolley strike,
paying one of the new men 810 to leave known educator and author, died at
Fort Wayne, Ind., from heart failure.
his car.
At the city election at Wheeling, W.
Portions of Alabama were swept by
a cyclone which did great damage. At Va., the republicanselected all the officials for the first time in many yeara
Abbeville a child was killed.

m/wiiuS. „„ ,h.
•tlon Indorsing the course of the admlnlatra- York,

sizes that

or four pair will be

En-Conohksbman Eben F. Stone died
depressed,owing to distrust arising
at liis home in Newburyport, Mass.,
from the continued exports of gold.
Wilmam Roberts,was hanged in the aged 73 years.
Brig. Gen. Stephen V. Benet, U. 8.
jail at Rocky Mount, Va., for the murder of Jerry Harbour, a prominent far- A. (retired), died suddenly at his residence in Washington in the 08th year
mer, two years ago.

A large amount of spurious money
has been put in circulation in southwestern Virginia.
The lower house of the Oklahoma
legislatnre passed a bill making train
robbery a crime punishableby death.
William McGrath, a newspaper canvasser of Philadelphia,killed his
2-year-old daughter and then took his
own life. No cause was known.
J James E. Grannis. president of the

Of

1

j

consular bill providing isoo.ooi)for the survey ' reserve at 957.600,000.

SHOES

m

Retkivehu were appointed for the
Bucyrus Steam Shovel & Dredge company of South Milwaukee. The liabilities were 8250,675 and the assets $461, •

HOLLAND, MICH.

Eighth St.,

Closing out Sale at

“tlo?“1.1£nlt.“I,
died suddenlyof heart disease,
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Cloaks and Dress Goods.

;

Scheertioorn

I

a

-

,

countries was considered A bill was passed pointed a committee to lobby for a
FOREIGN.
River
authorirlngthe secretary of war to make
state college.
. survey of Kalamatoo harbor. Michigan. Mr.
E. Eddy, a farmer living near
Lord Randolph Churchill,the EngSpringer introduced a bill designedto carry
T11
__
.
lish statesman,died in London, aged
oat the ilnancial recommendationsof the presl- Sycamore, 111., read that soft coal,
dent In his message to
ground fine, was a good thing to mix 46 years. He had but recently returned
from a tour of the world.
i with feed for hogs, lie tried it and

i

„

| M

congress.

DOMESTIC.

In a battle at Wei-Hai-Wei the Chihas sixty dead hogs.
'•Kid" Weight, known all over the ! The residence of Thomas Williams nese were victorious over the Japacountry as an expert counterfeiter,was pear Gomer, O., was destroyed by fire nese.
Politicalparties in Newfoundland
arrested In Duluth,
and his two childrenperished in the
regard confederationwith Canada as
Gold was found in a creek at Marys- ' flames.

^

s

la., and the inhabitantswere 1 Tin? presidenthas approved the ur
Enoch excited over the discovery.
I gcDcy deficiency bill, which includes
\ The People’s savings institution at ^|le income tax appropriation.
J£rle, Pa., made an assignment with
Joseph Stldkbaker, of Anderliahilities of $358,000 and assets of $429,Ind., passed her 103d day in a

Wb

.

;
'
'

sleeplessspell, during

which time

she
had received no nourishment other
than a little wine now and then,

Our entire stock of Fllannel, Cashmere, Henrietta and
all Woolen Dress Goods and Cloaks will be sold for the
next 10 days at astonishinglow
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BRINK, Proprietor.
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Mexican consul at Guatemala
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Dairy and Creamery Rutter.
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LIFE

AUAIiCK
All orders promptly

5

evenings.

BATKEBS

Butter and Eggs!
Wholesale and Retail.

Mich.
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|urs: 8 to 12 a. m., 1 to

Am closing out a lot of
Ribbons, Laces, Hosiery and

peace in Brooklyn,N. Y., and it was near New London, Conn, and thirteen
LATER.
thought that the railway strike was persons, includingthree women and
The bankruptcy bill was discussed
about over. Judge Gay nor granted a two children, were drowned,
mandamus compelling the Brooklyn , a rnuc that started in the American in the United States senate on the
29th and Senator Chandler (N. H.)
Heights road to run its
I hotel at Elmore, O.. destroyed the prim
spoke against the pooling bill. A bill
Mrs. Margaret McVerney. of Bos- dp*! p^t of the business portion of the
was passed to amend the interstate
ton, believed to be insane,drowned
anfl Maggie Flynn and Mary
commerce law so as to permit the sale
two children and after laying them out O’Malley were burned to death,
interchangeablemileage ticketsto
for burial told the
j Milton B. Matson, arrested at San of
commercial travelers.In the house
Two hundred citizensof Lorain, O., Jose, Cal., was found to be a woman,
the hill to repeal the discriminating
were rendered seriously ill by drinking| an(] 8he admitted having lived in masduty on sugar was passed. The senate
impure
1 querade for sixteen years.
Nebraska legislators were petitioned j0HN & Johnson cut the 100-yard joint resolution reviving the grade of
lieutenant general of the army for the
to urge congress to have Papal Delegate Satollideported from America.
sented. A bill was introduced advocatMrs. Mart Hoop, a widow, and her Bank, N. J.
ing the publishing of labor bureau re$-year-old child were found frozen to
The arrivalof nonunion men at the
ports at intervals of not less than two
death in a tenement house in Indian- glass works at Martin’s Ferry, O.,
months, to contain current facts as to
apolis, Ind.
caused a riot during which thirty shots
the condition of labor here and abroad.
Two masked men held up the Cotton were fired.
Wisconsin cranl>errygrowers are in
Belt train near McNeil, Ark., and
Eighteen thousand carpet weavers
need of aid, their marshes having been
robbed the express car of $25,000.
were preparing to strike at KensingAll the single men mining coal for ; ton, Pa., if their demand for higher destroyed by forest fires.
Eleven trained ponies and thirtythe Kansas & Texas Coal company at wages was not conceded.
five educated dogs in winter quarters
Ardmore, Mo., were discharged.
It was said that some if not all of the
The Keate & Stanley company
schools of South Dakota would be at Bloomington, Ind., were burned to
Providence,R. I., known throughout | compelled to close on account of the death.
John W. Norton, the theatricalmanthe country as the largest manufac- j defalcation of ex-Treasurer Taylor.
turers of jewelry and small silver novPresident Cleveland sent a special ager, died from the injuries received in
elties in the United States, failed for message to congress regardingthe the railrdad wreck at CoatesviUe, Ind.

water.

I

Henriettasfrom 40c to 28c.
from 25c and 30c

32c.

And Cashmeres at same Reductions. And ClQa’r. River and Eighth
and you will be convinced that what we sn| ' '' street.

nvc. 3\r

fibe }n tbe Hotel Castle,New York, averted.
M. dk Giers, Russian minister of for5100,000 damage and caused a panic
eign affairs,died at St. Petersburg,
set- 1 among the ISS^uests.
tling
I Walter C. Wright shot his wife, aged 75
Senator Canrobert, the last of the
' E. V. DVR* and other American Rail- 1 Annie, at Lawrence, Mass., and then
field marshals of France, who was born
fr»y union men, released from the ' killed himself. A note found stated
Woodstock jail, appearedin the federal that the couple had agreed to die to- in 1809^ died at Paris.
Foster & Pender, upholsterers and
court in Chicago to answer conspiracy gether, and wished to be buried In one
carpet dealers at Toronto, Can., failed
| grave.
The militia succeeded In restoring
five coal-laden barges were wrecked for $100,000.

4oc to 25c.

IScmllSctolOc.

Tinware,

1

difficulties.

our Prices:

65c.

FULL LINE OF

hlockade would last four da vs longer, immediate passage of the New Mexico earthquake.
The building trades council of St | 6utehood bill passed the lower house The government of Guatemala auLouis adopted a new constitution0f the assembly at Santa Fe by a vote thorized its special envoy to make concessions to Mexico and war might ha
•which abolishes the walking delegate, ' 0f 19 to 4.

that

See.

Wool Flannels from 25c to 18c. W06I Flannelsfrom
Wide Wool Flannelsfrom 50c and GOc k) 35c.

j

boycotts are un-American, and
•rbitratlon is the only method in

of

Henriettasfrom 85c to
Henriettasfrom 50c and 60c to

Hard Coal

was given his passports,thus terminat{ Maj. John Wright, of Philadelphia, 1
ing friendly relations between Guatedied at a Chicago hotel while on the
way to California for his health. ( John Snyder and Bridget Murphy, mala and Mexico.
Ten feet of snow fell within ninety on their way to‘ church in Coulterville. Two hundred persons were killed
and all of the houses in the villageof
hours in Northern California. Trains Fa>) were hilled by a fast train,
had been held eighty hours and the # a memorial to congresspraying the Kuchan, Persia, were destroyed by an

declares that strikes are failures, that

prices.

WARD
Here are a few

HEW

Investigationshowed that the Rank
of Wales, at Cardiff, had been plun-

The

Holland.

Hardware Store,

inevitable.

dered of $2,500,000, apparently the
of the officials.

St.

Come and

Minn.

Hie,

and 7th

& Kluosterman,

of LANSING, MICH.

v

Iiu E. Randali^ ty
Ae C

^

Smeenge,

Old stand of McLeo,

only
sure sad
X>E&. EffOTPITS The
reliable Female
de PILL
_
safe,

in Nies block.

_

j

Holland,Oct.

31, ’02. 41
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sactras.-sisia

Piles!

Piles!

ever offered to Lsdiee,
especiallyrecommend*
_ I ed to married Ladies,
for Dm. HOirr’S PEFXYBOYAL PILLS and take no other,
r Bend for circular. Price *1.00 per box* 0 boxes for $».!>0,

PENNYROYAL
Dr
R.

PILLS,

MOTT’H CHEMICAL CO^ -

Cleveland, Ohio.

DOESBURG.

For Sale by J.O.
Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
Dr. \Villlan8• Indian Pile Of- tmort wl’l cnwi
blind, bleeding,olceraled tnd i'cblng pllfj. j! Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars
adsorb* the tume~*, alluy* tbe Itchingat once,
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
note a* a pool fee. gle e |..Btant re'U-f. Dr. WII
eui's (t.dlsn Pile Ol tmo' 1 1* p'« pared only for
Piles and ileningon tb« private pane, and noth
log else Kv-.y box Is gnaianteed. Sold bj
druggist* lent by
fl.OI per box. Williams MTgOo., Propr’i.C'evMaud, O.
8<>'d ou a guarantee by J. O. Doeeborg,Hoi
and.

nub.

|
of

D. 6.

COOK, M. D

PHYBICIANAND BURGEON,
Willie Bush and hfe brother tried to
financial situation.
A new bank with $50,000 capital was
Nine coasters were seriously injured light a fire with gasoline at the
Office Eight li St., over P. O.
organizedat Greentown. Ind.
in a collision between a bobsled and a orphans’ home at Logansport, Ind.,
MICH.
and one was killed, the other fatally
The .property of the Georgia Mining cable car in St. Louis.
•nd Manufacturing company at Ax- j Mrs. M. L. Powers, of Carthage, Mo., burned.
Brazilian troops under Gen. Pinha
lanta, valued at $3,000,000, was placed was Rilled and thirty persons, includIn the hands of a
' jng Mrs. Zerelda Wallace and Theat- were routed by the rebels near Santa
A sensationamong Knights of Pyth- ] ricai Manager John W. Norton, were Marta with a loss of 246 killed.
In a fight between rival mining
ias at Elwood, Ind., was caused by the injured by the ditching of a Vandalia
camps at Ooatlan, Mexico, fifteen men
lodge there taking steps to expel all train near CoatesviUe, Ind.
saloonkeepers
rs ft
from membership at
CommissionerMiller has prepared a were killed and thirty-five badly
once.
notice, copies of which will be posted wounded.
Thirty-six dairy cows were roasted in every city and town, calling attenA mandamus to compel Commissioner
An Endless
Can Be Changed Every
to death in a stable fire which occurred tion to the provisions of the income tax Lochren to restore the pension of
Wears Evenly, without Stretching.
just outside the city limits of Washing- law.Judge Long, of Detroit,to its former
ton, D. C.
The old capitol building of Iowa was rating was granted by the District of
Mbs. Elizabeth Richards, aged 80 burned at Iowa City. The territorial Columbia supreme court.
A 1‘nndbook of fc.
years, was killed at Columbus, ()., by legislatureheld its first session in Iowa
Charles K. Hughes, Jr., jvbs accused
This Matrcss is beyond
of
using
840,000
fraudulently
while
tailing from a window.
City, at that time the capital of the
kal and 1010011110books lent free!*
There were 363 businessfailures in state, in this historic building fifty- cashier of the First nationalbank of
the United States in the seven daya four years ago.
Lima, O., and was arrested.
ended on the 25th, agUinst 373 the
By a vote of 89 to 23 the Missouri iMoedweegr.elegai^rniniuatc^i^hy
Six sloops capsized near Galveston,
futhi
week previousand 430 in the corre* Tex., and three persons were drowned. house went on record as indorsing a
aponding time in 1894
a year, bmgle
The firm of Chaffe, West & Co., cot- .bill to prevent Sunday baseball and
n“m^r containsbeauAt Middleburg,Pa., a sleighing party
dealers at New Orleans, failed for ootball.
collided with a train and four persons goDl.OOO.
Over 800 families in Raeino, Wis.,
were killed and several others injured. , DANIEL jj, Hardwick shot and killed were receiving help from the city. The
Michael Rudak the 3-yearrpldson of George Ward, his brother-in-law,at teen were willing to work, hut could
• coker at ConneUsville, Pa., died from Mexico, Mo., and then killed himself, fin<i none.
The Arkansas legislature reelected
nicotine poisoning. HU father taught Family trouble Was the cause. '
either
him to smoke as a family amusement. ) Poi ICK offlcera flred 0u riotous strik- James H. Berry (dem.) United Stotes
ivegpWcor,
A JURY was secured in the trial
ic Brooklyn N. Y., one of whom, senator.
Patrick Donnelly died in Toledo,
Chicago of Eugene V. Debs, president Michael Madigan, was probablyfatally
0., at the age of 104 years at}d his wife
of the American Railway union, on the W(n,nded.
Tr. 0 VTON’B RELUBlfe COMPOUND for
charge of
Eknf-'T B.-Bttdkr, of Peoria, 111., died the next day at the age of 102. LADIES are saPE. pkomp-i,ivpectcaij.Tbs For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Aiwa full line of Patent Medici
ses, Shoulder Brattt, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes,Fine ~
Crescent oil mill near Littla ci;,.Vll
.' manda Hcberar, and his They were ttodonbtedly the oldest
choice lot of PerfunnrieB.
, was burned, the Iom being fai;iii oV- _____
J to shoot him 6a conple in the United States, having
been
married
eightyrone
years.
sight.

8800,000.
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at
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Brarro’

ham & Morton^awp steamer Ch
At a EMilon of th« Probai * < curt tot th* (’oudcoted by Mary Tennis,
rounder.,! J, Lak* Mlcln^an. It ty of Ottawa. fcolMq at the Probata Offlca. In the
the township of Zeeland.
U supposed she was caught in an ice CR\ of Grand H vi-u, in sairi c<>unt]\unWednea- t
r ---sind state of Mlohlaim
state of]
floe on Monday and pounded to pieces. day, tha sixteenill Jay of J.iuaiy, In thaijear as helr-at Yaw of Jan Jansen deceased, to Jacob
Jansen of the same place, dated September Pirttoa of the flret port, to Oil lie Wabeka,
one Uu u*and einLt hundredand ninety fire.
? , c?Irrle(1a crew of twenty-flvo men,
Pr le.t, JOHN V. B. QOODBICH, Judge oi ^teenth. A D. 18W. and recorded in township ol Zealand In sold Vounty
including Capt. Ed Stones and Clerk
Probate.
the oflloe of the Register of Deeda of P*rty of the second \ part, ] dalrtt
Jame. It. Clark, both of St.
and roam,
In
the
matter
of
tbe
estate of Jobn Ottawa Oouoty, Michigan, on tbe 3rd day of the rth day ot April, A.
Joseph. She also carried on*

-

>F7SJOATS,

iPLE

u.\

D.

FANCY

fd

OC

passenger,

FRIES,
I

BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR.

AND

ABSOLUTELY PURE

a Specialty.

THE OLD RELIABLE

and

SWEET CAPORAL

isourMouo.

CIGARETTE
NailtMtftktTMltlTfaM

Goods Promptly Delivered.

W.*G.*VflN* DYKE, Holland Tea

|

Sts.,

HOLLAND,

Companii.

N6W CltU Hotel BIOCK.

loss of the vessel, exclusive of
(A true copy. Attest.)
the cargo, amounted to $160,000,and
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
the cargo of thirty-eight car loads of
Judge of Probate.
Hablet J . Phillips. Probata Clerk. .
flour was valued at, $80,000. The Chicora was a screw steamer of about 900
tons burden, and was built by the Detroit Dry Dock company two years ago.
Order.
She was valued at $150,000 at that time.
8TATW OF MICHIGAN, i
The Graham it Morton company carCODNTT OF OTTAWA. j88'
ried no insurance on her, and there
At a sessionof the probate oouit for the conn.
was no insurance on the cargo of flour. ty ot Ottawa, holdei at tbe Probate Offloo In tbe
Benton Harbor. Mich., Jan. 26.-Re- City of Grand Haven, in said county, on ^Mc
ports are still coming in of the finding day. the twenty-firstday of January,in the

62>3w

Have the Finest Line of

MICH.

Baklno Powders and Spices.

LAMBERT,

Probate

Ever seen in the City of Holland.
Tickets will be given with every pur
chase. Come and see us. Don’t miss
it. Teas from 25 cents to $1.00. Coffees from 20 cents to 42 cents.
y.

50-1

DENTIST,
1

of immense piles of wreckage of the year one Ihous&nd eight hundred and ninety five.
steamer Chicora. Mr. Graham says Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judgs of
Probate.
that he thinks the Chicora was dis- 1 In th.
estate of Jtn Vlnke,
aided Monday afternoonand that she
°
was soon pounded to pieces by floating
On reading and filing tbe petition,duly verb
ice and huge waves. He thinks that
fied.ofCornelius Vlnke, one of the deviseesunevery man was drenched to the skin der said will, olii one of the heirs at law of said
and frozen at his post of duty.
deceased, praying for the probate of an Instru-

LARGE
ASSORTMENT

Holland City State Bank,
Second Floor.

Ofllce over

1

CATON’S
Nerve Tonic

JVJEWimay discontinue the

•

suit.

•

received at

AAD NERVOUS DEBILITY.

MISS DE VRIES &

Maistinn,levuUnii, fU.

Completely, Perfectly and Pcrmanently Rejuvenatingthe Vital Ener
gies; IncreasingNervous Power. Renewing the Ambition of youth and
the

Which we

offer

at most

rea-

the

PERFECT ITOTITITIO.YALIWIIS.
point the OTldenoo of tljnso wbo have taken U
nnlfonn and poEltlvc. They say they ean feel
of awi7 i01* d°lDg them good. It ie r

will

1894.

tor Iberfln

;

the promisee being described in said Wabeko, became due and payableImmedlatalw
thereafter, and the sold GllllsWabekt hereby do-

mortgage as all that certain lot, piece or par-

of land situatedIn tbe towns hip of Zeeland, dares bit election and option to consider tbe
county of Ottawa, and atate of Michigan, and whole amount of the said principal
sum of sold mortgage due and payable. Notice,
known and described as follows :
Is thereforehereby given, that by virtue of the
All tbs share,right, title and Interestof Mary
power of sala in said mortgage contained, and
Tennis, nee Jansen, tbe party of tbe first part to
tbe statutela such case made and pr»>
said mortgage, In and to the North three-fourths
(N.M) of tbe West half (W)*) of tbe North rided. sold mortgage will be toreetoced
Weil quarter iN. W fc) of ScoUgo Numbered by sale, at publle vendue of the mortThlrty.four(84),
In townshipnumbered Five (0) gaged premises, or so much thereof os maybe
North of range Fourteen (14) West, rxoiptJng as necessary to pay tbe amount dua on said raorfc
sage with Interest and costs of foreclosureand
to a piece of Sit acres In tbe north-cast corner
sale includingan attorney foe of twsnty-fivedot
thereof as per deed given of tbe same.
lars paid sale to take plaoo at the uorth outer doo»
Dated Holland, December 91. A. D., 1894.
uf the Ottawa eounty court bouse, at tbe olty of
Jacob Jansen,
Grand Haven, Ottawa county,Michigan, (that
Mortgages.
being the place where the olroultoourttortfae
Abend Viakcheb,
County of Ottawa la bolden,) on
cel

’

Attorney for

Mortgagee.

40-l3w

Monday, the

Administrators Sale.
In

the Matter of tho
Nlenhuls,di-ccniud.

Uy

mortgaged premises to bu sold being described

KstaWof
:stal3%c Abel M

In sold mortgage as all that certain piece or
parcel of

m

a
8

‘25

every

p.m.in.
5

ivn.ro.

day of February, A.

D

south

1695,

(13),

tauls,

lands of s&id deceased.

in tbe

being In tbe town-

-weetqqarter (e.w.if) of section thirteen

In

west,

township

slxffi),

north of range fifteen

and containingeighty acree of land,

09

more

township of

UVE

AGENT

"T

to

be

SSKsSttANTED

_

Wikpke Dikkkma. Administrator.

1

1

"

v-

Dated January 8, A.

~8.

-

'

—
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1893.

7w

51

J. R.

Mortgage Sale.

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
CO DUTY OP OTTAWA.

I).

JEFAULTPIAVINOBEEN MADE

M. D.

THE

Office second floor Holland City State
conditions of payment of a certain mortRank cor. River and 8tb St.
gage. made by Abel M. Nlenhuls and Aafkr
Office hou ra— 8:30 to 10:30 A. M.; 2 to 4
Nlenhuls.to Tounls Bos. dated March 20, A. D.
and 7 to 8 P. m.
1886, and

1

McMeo,

Physician and Surgeon,
IN

recorded in the oflloe of the Registerof

Can be found at night, corner Colum*
bla ave. and Ninth st.

a

Bnff-ilo ...... ..
Joseph ...........
Horiford...........
Holland ..... ..........
Waverlv ..............
Zeeland ...............

in :ji 7 1ft
11 so 7 48 3
12 so 8 21 3
2 no, 9 35 5
IS
2 10 1) 45 5
2 17
5
Vrlesland ......
..... 2 21
5
nr®&n8' nervousness.
prostration ofthe phyaical or mental energies
Hudsonvllle........
2 35
5
Jenlson
.............
,IV5k M't-wnaienoi Irritu2 41
0
OUlty of tempw, melauchuly. cowgrdiceweakGrandvllle ...........
2 47
0
ness of the knees and the back, palpitationof \r. Graud Rapids ......... 3 or. 10 25 6
3 15
7
P“l° ,D. tl1' '^D' ll"»IaobH.
Ar. Rig Rapids .........
6 21
10
Manistee ............ 8 15
12
Traverse City ......... 8 41
12
Charlevoix........... 11 10
8
PttOskey .............li 40
3
.

teitatlon'nl

...

way. The

OYSTERS!

following toasts were

byvfrtueoftbepowerof sale contained In said
-cb. widow of suld deceased, represen
mortgage, and tbe statuteIn snoli case made and
that
John
Moesol
the
City
of
Holl ind, Ip
“Reciprocity.” 'Congressman-elect
ongressman-electWilliam
u'
ui noii ioa, ip
provided,notice Is hereby given tbat on
Alden Smith, of Grand Rapids; "Young Men 8a1d
died Intestate,leavingestate
Monday, the 66th day of January, A D. 169j.
in Politics." Eli >R.
______________
_____
|R. Button;
Button: "The Almighty tn 1)8 ,l''ml|
lBtered. snd praying for
the appoints
at 11 o’clock In tbe forenoon, I shall sell at pubDollar. Congreaaman D. D. Altken. of Flint; j tnantef herselfas tbe administratrixthereof
lic auetioi,to the highest bidder, at tbe north
of

Or» M

I

William
COUDtytine

a in.
2 10'

St.

S21t^Mth,?T!talI

atari and

mnto A^eswesee*.

«e”cr“1

respondedto:

OOM4-

New

WHENEVER THERE

slta

half

the fJth

111,1
TownshipSix (O)Rdrthof Range FlfteendJ)west
published m the Holland Citt News All In the township of Olive, county of Ottawa
a uaw8J,’,Per Printedaud circulatedIn said counState of Michigan.

^r

Detroit.

I

lJ?5OTMtll*T,danoel of pro
‘•'torloratloD.and restoraa the
enfeebled energiesto their natural vigor.

laud

Notice is hereby given that I shall sell at ship of Olive, ooutrty of Ottawa, and state ot
Michigan,as ; tbe south one
of the
Public A notion, to tho highest bidder,on

.

Chlocgo ...............

Lv.

day of February, A. D.199S,

thfforennon(oflaid day .iheeald

i

ALGER REPUBLICAN CLUB.

H’Y.

;

TEOSE WHO SUFFER

Mh

at ten o'clock In

Lv. Grand Rapid s .........
1 26 5 30 II 34)
Grandvllle............
5 42 l 44
!Htinn?et«n^Whe,bwth*brokea
down °On
J®Diaon ..............
5 44 II 46
fhere
0D? DW?I#or o^er. so long as
Hudson
vllle .......... 7 39
5 .15 il 5;
#.rv?UBexhM«»0D, general or local
V nesland .............. 7 48
ibis notice tho sum of five hundredand fifteen
't.m. one of the leading politicalorganiza-7®ar o»e thousandeight hundred and ninety
“oration and debility
.
Zeeland
..............
7
57
are the fppsof the allnoMt. this fe Die remedv.
6 13 12 11
dollars and seventy-twocents, besides an
tions of the state, took place Monday five.
Ar. Wuverly ............. 8 05
2 (3 6 20 12 2d
........
...... 8 15 2 0!) 6 23
night at the Hotel Cadillac. Over 250 Present. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judged ttorney fea of twenty .five dollarsprovided for
12 4‘
Hartford............. 0 46 3 20
by law and In suld mortgage and no ; salt or pro
2 2n J persons, including some of the leading Probate.
Rt. Joseph ............ 10 28 3 67
3 4i
In the matter of the estate of John Movs de- oeedings having been Institutedut law or in eqn|.
of 0T«r-n>entalor physical exer.
N-w Buffalo ........... II 20 4 40
4 45 'republicanlights in Michigan, were
hardsblp.expoanre.hi ideu drsins,caprice
Chicago ................ 1 25 6 50
ty to recover tbe moneys secured by cald mort
7 2
present, and the affair was a success in ceased.
p.m. p.m. p.m a. in
gsgo or any part of It; now therefore
O') reading and filingthe petltlon.duly^verlfled,
0?er™:k- or certain mischievous

P

mM

may be necessary to pay tbs amount payable, wherefore under the conditions of
due on said tnortiige -wltb seven per cent In- mortgagethe whole amount of sold prloolpa
terest, and all legs! costa, togetherwith an At- sum of said mortgage with all arrearagesof In
torney feed Fifteen Dollars ($13), covenanted terest Ibureoa,at the option of tbe sold QUlia

sessionof the Probat.- Court for the Conn- Deeds tor the Coanty of Ottawa, and State of
Michigan, on the 20ih day of March, A, I). 1886. In
| ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Pronate Office, in the
Detroit, Jan. 29.— The sixth annual . City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Uber 26 of mortgages on page 630 ; on which mortbanquet of the Alger Republicanclub, I Friday, the twenty-fifthday of January, m the gage there Is elalmed to be dn# at the time of

a.

payment of sold interest In default for molt
tbun thirty days after ths same became das aai

thereof as

in

contract labor law
this state had been repealed by impli-

Banquet In
In At
p.m p.m. p.m* It Holds Its Sixth Annual Banquet

in
7 15
7 28
7 30

^•“"8Utat,on»l vigot h«9 been andermli.ed by

much

Disiaia.

cause why the case shQuld not be dicontinued.

Chicago
AND WEST MICHIGAN

Issa described In aalq mortgage, or so

In the county of Ottawa In the

cation by the general prison law of

remainder the scaeun.'

18,

court tot Ottawa counts' is bolden), (he prem

of

tM?!
nrir™
prices.
..ell

Nov.

become da#

na
public auction to tbs highest bidder at thereon. having
outer door of the Oouit House, at the city of payable by reuooo of default(n the payment
Grand Haven, IntbeCAinty of Ottawa, Mich- Interest ou said mortgage on the day when tbe
igan. (that being the Waco where the circuit Home became dne and payable, and tho nonsell at

deased; also prsyl.igfor the determination of at one o’clock in the aftar-noon, at the lata
the heirs at taw of sold deceased, and who are residenceof the deceased, Abel M. Nlenentitled to tbs

|

We extend nn invitationto the la
of Holland and vicinity to co ne

lies

Restoringto Enfeebled, Enervated, indseeouriroodsTiid
mu see our goods and
Exhausted, Devitalized,or OverP.S. BeffinnluK July 2nd wo
worked Men and Women

fresh from Baltimore and selling them at

i

Almighty

o.i!

______

'

50

IV 9 15
9 50

:io

U 57
46 1(1 or.
56 10 16
05 10 25
07, 10 28
2.1

10 45

—

William D. Gordon. o( Midland, speaker of the

nor Peninsula."He

~

-“-r.
for

“d

lhat ,be hcl"
berlaln, of Gogebic: "The AmericanCitizen, ’’ !
1 *K
ah other persons InCongressman-elect
John B.
I Crested in said estate, sr<i required to appear at
— —
I n
a senstou
seRSionot
of said
Raid Court,
rv.nrt thnu
ttmn to
»/> )u.
be boldeu at the
.

BOARDERS WERE FIRED ON.

40

j

"*«-•

Twenty fifth dny of February next.

"2Ur:fltteu°,cIock iu th^ ^enoon.beassigned

presence F. CCham-

Corliss.

30
M|
20

:

; Th'r*“P0,l,-

:i7|

1

P:t;tl0“i
d Uacutt>e<1.»n<l

Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, in

15|

front door of the Court House la the City of
Grand Haven. Ottawa County,(that being tbe
place whore the CircuitCourt tor Ottawa County
Is bolden), tbe premises described In saM mortgage. or so much thereofas may bs necessary to
pay the amount doe on said morgage, with seven
per cent. Interest, and all legal costs, together
with an attorney's fee of twenty-five dollars,
covenanted tor therein, the premisesbeing described In said mortgage as all that certain lot,
piece, and parcel of land, situated in th
townshlpofOlive. Courlty of Ottawa and Btate
of Michigan, and known and deacrlbvl as fob

am now receiving oysters

Outside dealers will find it
their advantage and convenience to send in orders to
me and have them filled at
once
;o

said oonnty. and show cause, if ony there be,
Uses a Mhotgun wlih Effect on
why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
Thoee Who Took Her Nleoe’e Fart.
p.m. p m. a.m
gra. ted: And It Is further ordered,That said
. Muskegon, Jan. 26. -Mrs. Hattie petitioner gave uotioe to the persons Interested
stubborn c ises often require moM
Allegan and Muskegon Division | Nicholson,living at Twin Lakes, has iu said estate, of the pendencyof said petition,
her niece, Lillian, employed in a board- and the hearingthereof by censing a copy f>|
a.m. p.m.ip.m.p.m.
lows ; All of the n irth west qusrter of ths south
or 6 p*ck‘“e• ,OT
Lv. Pentwater ...... 0 00
ing-house.The aunt made an unsuc- this order to be published in the Holland Citt
1 35
east quarter of section twenty (2C», (own six (6)
8
10
12 2a' 12 2ft 7 55 10 05 1 cessful attempt to obtain her wages,
M«8ka8on ......
News, a newspsper printed and circulatedin sola north of range fifteen (I5i west, containing in all
Grand Haven
8 57 1 ft7| 1 07 fi 38
CATOS MED. CO., Boston, Mass.
o 2(1
»i H
*n which she got her home by a county of Ottawa for three successive week forty seres of land, bs the same mors or l»si.
9 40 1 50. 1 60 9
n V8riV ....... 9 45
I 6 33 fl 23 il 35 stratagemand gave her a severe horse- previous to said day of hearing.
.........
Dated November 2, A. D. J8'4.
Allegan ......... 1185
7 30
(A rue copy, Attest.)
Anron
Txusis B s,
a.m. p.m. 'p.m p.m. p.m. whipping. The boarders, with whom
JOHN V. B. GOO )RICH.
4I-1.»Attorney for M irtgagee. Mortgugea
am. am. pm. p tn the girl was a favorite,went there to
Judge of Probab .
Lv. Allegan .......
700
4 55 get her effects, wh#n the woman fired
Holland ......
765
B tO a shotgun, severely, but not fatally, H ABLET J Phillips. Probate Clerk.
Waverlv .....
5 30 8 in 2 in ft 80!
*4w
Two Live* SavedGrand Haven
wounding several of them, the girl In6 15
.is 880 7 15
Muskegon ....
7 05 1* 60 8 40 0 nn cluded. The sheriff returned with the
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junction
Ar. Pentwater...,
II 50
II io
There is no Verdigrisor other im- City. HI- was told by her doctors she
H. KREMER, M. D.
am. am. pm pm. woman to-night and put her in jail.
purity in Chase’s Harley Malt Whisky had Consumption and that there was
(One
door east of post-office.)
Muskegon and Big Rapids.
Grand Rapids Lincoln Club.
It is rich and nutritious, and the best no hope for her, but two bottles of Dr.
Grand Rapids, Jan. 29.— The Lincoln of all Whiskies for family and medl- King's
Discovery completely Pure Drugs, Chemicals,
am. P m.
club committees on toasts and speak- icnal purposes. Sold by
cured her and she says It saved her
3 50
Frt moi.’o .............8 37 4 47
E. F. Sutton, Holland.
Soaps, Perfumery,
life. Mr. Thofi. Eggers. 139 Florida St.
ers have arranged a fine programme

»£

*SS.

OHa

the

tlle

sonable prices.

COURAGE OF MANHOOD;

a

dod In theoffloaof the register of Veeds, of

A. D. K»4, in liber 4,1 of mohgag.s,on

or lew, according to the government survey
Olive, lb roof.
State
ThereuponIt Is ordered,That Monday, the
Dated Holland, November 30tb, A. D 1891.
I
exTttorney
of Mlchlgss, pnrsnsLt to License anl authority
Gbhritj.
oillti Wabxk
Fourth
day
of March next,
I General Ellis filed a bill of complaint
granted toms on the twenty-ninth day ofP,otmAttorney for Mortgagee.Mortgagee,45-lfw
atteno’olcckIn tbe forenoon.beassignedfor
against Warden Chamberlain and the
her AD. IHtfby tboProbattCourtofOitawaCounthe hearing of said petition, and that tbe heirs at
board of inspectors of the state prison
ty, Michigan,all of theestate.rlubMItleandktorlaw of s dd deceased and all other persons Interest of tbe said deceased of. In and to the real esested In said estate, are required lo appear at a
tate situated and being In the County
sessionof said Court, then to be bolden at tbe
of Ottawa in tbe Htate
Michigan,
Ofllce In toe
tbe uity
City of Grand Haven, In
Z'r!,
tycle company of Chi- ItProbate
‘VUBW voice
known and described as followsto-wlt :
cago, for the services of seventy-fivecon- 1 said courty, and show cause, if any there be,
The North West quarter (4) of the S .utb East
---- - vrr^w
lets for a term of five years. The ex- why the prayer of the petitionershould not hr’
quarter IK) of Section Twerty (20) Township err piva
attorney general filed the bill at the fU^ted: And ills furtherOrdered. That said
Six (ft)North of Range Fifteen (15) West.
express and allow 30 day*
instance of the National Metal Polish- petitioner give notice to the persons interested
‘'icdif8^'c,,,res" an<1 B,,<)W ao
Also the South East quarter (K) of the South
*« tall yon about it. |\ W,
ff8 union, and upon the assumption ,D Rald a8tate’ of tbo pendency of said petition West quarter (Mi) of Section Thirty three (S3i

hls

Millinery Goods

QUICKLY CURES

Spinal

ment in writing,filed In thin Court, purporting
to be the last will and testament of said do

Attorney General Maynard Not In Accord
wltK
Predecessor.

and Vitalizer

dwesiad

I

OF

GEMAL

it was felt that she might

The

Teas, Coffees,

DR, A,

the

possibly be living. Mr. Graham said ested in said estate are required to appear at a
that this was the last hope. There is sessionof said Court, then to be bolden at tbe
Probate Oflloe, In tbe City of Grand Haven, in
no more possiblechance for her having
said county, and show oause.if any there be, why
surv ived. The worst is now known—
the prayer of tbe petitionershould not be grantthe fact that every soul is gone. There
ed ! And It la furtherOrdered.That said petiis no possible chance for their floating
tioner give notice to tbe persons Interested in
in, even alive, even if fast to parts of
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the wreckage. James R. Clark, the the bearing thereofby censing a copy of this orclerk of the Chicora, who has perished, dcr to be published In the Holmnd Citt Nbws
was United States marshal of western a newspaperprintedand circulatedin said connMichigan during l*residentHarrison’s ty of Ottawa for three successiveweeks previous
administration.
to said day of bearing.

Your Patronage Solicited.

Cor. 9th and River

of

frebruary,

fM of

TKMntMTMlaaMnL
MW VORH UJA.

-

BEST GOODS
HONEST WEIGHT
LOWEST PRICES

Pearl,

Aulerioo, deceased.

be

BUTTER

FRESH EGGS

Joseph

J.

Ou reading and filing the petition, duly verified, page m, on which mortgagethere Is claimed to wa county. Michigan, on the llthEay of Antfl
drug tirni of Howard A Pearl, of St.
of Henry Bosrt, administrator of the ae- be doe at the data of this noticetbe sum ot Sev- A.D. 1892, In liber 45 of mortgagefc on paflv
Joseph. I hursday afternoon a dispatch
HE, on which mortgagethere id alalmsdtobedaw
tata of Ball deceased, praying for the «xtmlna- enty five Dollars and Twenty-five cents ($7S 2.1)
was received from South Haven saying tion and allowance of bis finalaccount as such and an Attorney fee 0f Fifteen Dollart provided at the tlmo of this noticethe sam of On«>Tbow»
that much wreckage from the iU-fated administrator, that
may be dlacharged for In said mortgage i and no suit or proceedings and Four Hundred Flfty-tbree dollar^ and
easel had been picked up, and that from his trust, have his bond oancslled and at law having been tnatltutedto recover the Nlnety-flva cents (11.453 95) beside! aa,
Twenty-five dollar*
parts of the curtains, railing, furniture said estate closed ;
mono, a secured by said .nongags or any part attorney
providedfor by law and In sold mortgage
and decorations and other parts of the
thereof ; Now, therefore,by virtue of UYe power
ThereuponIt Is Ordered, That Monday, tbe
of (ale contained in auld mortgage and the atat- and no salt or proceedings having bem lostlt*.
inside of the Chicara had been seEighteenth dan of February wjet,
Qtalusuohcase made and provided, notice la tod at law or In aqalty,to reoovar the debt •»»
cured. 1 his is the death blow to a
cured by said mortgage, or any part of It, an4
flickering hope fostered after consid- it 10 o’clock . in the forenoon, be assigned tor hereby given, that on
the whole of the principal sam of aalft
Monday
the
Twenty./i/th
day
of
March,
ering what had been found previously the hea-ingof said petition, and that tbs heirs at
mortgage togetherwith all arrearagos of lotanH
law of said deceased,and all other peraons inter- A. D, 189,1, si 10 o’clock In the forenoon, I shall

mwimiuBaanair.
Mike fcy&t-ri'jk

CHOICE

—

rt£rn,ib"1

Woman

45

-

AdJiSMit'

.

.
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Vimcheb,

i

BLOW, Jr.

Central

Drag

Start

|

New

Big Rapids

Ar.

BERT DOK,

.

....

.... 10

15 6 25

for

a in. pro.
Lv. Big Rapids ............ 8 16 7 10
Fremont ............ 958 8 3
Ar. Muskegon ............. 11 00 9 80

•

Smoked Meats.
Fresh Lard always on hand.
Fish and Game in season.
Fresh, Salt and

We

kindly solicity a share of

our former customers patronage.

Market on South River

Oct. 28,

1

894.

LANSING

NORTHERN

*0

R. R.

St.
5

m
9h

702
725

Howell

.............
Detroit .............. ..... '
........

8*21
10

.

.

WETMORE,M.D.

M m

EYE, Elk,

THROAT.

)fficr Hoitbs until 9.00
ill until
lit-

15,

2

Ar.

Specialist on

p. m.;

6

a.'

m

until 10 p. n,.

Eiglilbt.Holland,

**

Mi4

600

Howell

78

tSSUa-zz.:--:
Grand Rapids ...........

9 10
10 25

distance
•

pm.

Lv. Detroit...

[omeopathic Physician and

Surgeon.

10

^

°D

‘,1

837

Pm.
35

040(8 **

>uy

Bat Crrr, Jan. 20. -Edwin E. Watson, postmaster,and Murray Bcntly,
principalbusiness men of Rhodes, Gladwin county, are under arrest in this
city at the instance of the post office
department* It is claimed Watson
used postage stamps for liquidating hii
debts contrary to the statutes, and
that Bentley mailed letters at Rhodea
on which were canceled stamps.
Loos of SSO.OOO In

.

c

mi vllle.

Holland, Jan. 26.— A destructive
out in Fennville Friday

fire broke

morning, wiping out the south side of
GEO. DE HAVEN,
the street, including D. L. Barbour's
J. C.
E•P^a' ,,,“h general store, John Pieter’s clothing
store, the local bank, Dickinsonshardware store, with Bassett's printingofDr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
flee upstair*,and a barber shop. Loss,
WWW, with UMe or no tawraa**.

HOL^B^noK

San Francisco, suffered from a dreadToilet Articles, etc.
ful cold, approaching, tried without
result everything else, then bought one A full line of Domestic and Imported
bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery
Cigars.
and in two weeksywas cured. He Is
Perecriptlouicarefullyput up.
naturally thankful. It Is such results, Gulls promptly auswered, night or day.
of which these are samples, that prove
Oflloe bouro, at oflloein tor a— 8 to 9 a.
the wonderful efficacy of this medi- and 3 to 5 p. v. Residencecorner Twelfth aai
cine in coughs and colijs. Trial bot- Market
4g.jy
tles 10c. at
H. Walsh, Holland.
A. De Krulf, Zeeland.
Regular size 50c. and $1.00.
------ .,-jblaan Bot

.

s

street!.

AoeutMl of Using Canceled Stamps.

Detroit,
p

D.

Among

Nebraska.

Lv. Grand Rapids ...............
Ar. Grand Lsdgs ...............

I.

the banquet February 19.

For choice and first-classperfumes
those who are expected to respond to
go to
toasts are ex-Lieut Gov. Fairfield, exJ. O. Doesbukg.
Congressman James O’Donnell, ex-Senator Patton, Hon. WashingtonCard
ner, Congressman-elect
Towne, of Min
nesota, and Senator-elect Thurston,oi

i ibiub limve
i <Trauu napic
atldO p. m. and 10 -(Dp. m.
Sleeperson all n ght trains.

DEALER IN
‘

.

HOTEL IMPEKIAL anrt 12th st.,CDlgago.
One of tbe Urjtast and beat in tbe city.
Itoomi $1.00 par dsy up. Scud for ciroulor.
Half a block from Utb at. exit of tbe new Mich.
oid people who require medicine to
station. All baggage delivered free
regulate the bowels and kidneys will from Mich. Centra!depot. No eeb fare* neoelf
aery. Look out tor our porterat tbestatton.

n

Old People-

hereditary Scrofula, tor which I tried
------ remedies, and many
physicians,but none relievedme.
taking 6 battles of
I

lEEH

am

very grateful
to you, as I feel
that It saved me
from a life of untold
take pleasure in
false for
,
wonderfulmedicine,

—

the

in

recommendingit to

all,

Treatise on Blood
and Skin Disease#
mailed free.

SPECIFIC COMPANY,
ATLANTA, OA.

remedy In ElectricRitters. This medicine does not stimulate and contains no whiskey nor other Intoxicant, butacteas a tonic and
alterative. It acts 'mildly on the
rind the true

•SSaSS

itop aUbeCOtn °rf’ 00DT,otenc#

HOTEL IlfiEtlALCHIClfll.
tapapers and PtrioMs

the function. ElectricBitters is an
Can be obtained at reduced
excellent appetizer and aids digestion. he local agent in third
Old people find it. Just exactly what
they need. Price fifty ceotp per bottle at
7?

r8roo,?^tehp(ub

H. Walsh, Holland,
4- De Kruif, Zeeland.

.
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:
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'How People Traveledla

i

Forty Xeara Al

Ertu in the l’oore«t Qaertere.

A foreigner coming to Berlin will be
Impressed almost at once by theexsellent streets, and farther by the exceptional manner In which they are taken
tho fatp mountains of water and iceTtruck h<
I«rf« (WprvMtoniIq tha
tk Which
of in tell
care of. Almost everywhere they are
Disappear
from
Appear
and
DUnppt
forward of the bulwarks, crrylnr
asphalted, even where they are narrowthe .probable location awa;partaftheeab||I near the
Cnoaea aa Tat Cndia* a'J
est, and not only in the middle of the
covered.
>of the wreik Is anxiously scrutlnUed.
and then, being partially disabled
city, but far out Into the suburbs.This Chemicals,
Tliis anx/ty is likely to continue unshe made a few miles before broke'
work has been done in the most sub1868.
Patent Medicines,
The recent accident on the Florida
til somrithlng definite or more conclu
up. When opposite South Haver Southern railway near Gainesville reMr. Beeside’s father, the late James stantial manner. This department of
Staple Drugs
*l?e hblbeen ascertained.
Trt
the Eeeside, was a pioneer in this travel city affairs is intrusted to skillful offiprobably thirty miles out, she lost firs'
icontinued stormy weather and
cers, who perform their duty according Sundries,
the stern part of her cabin; then soo:
“m,e, buf*“‘
to the latest scientificprinciples. In
•sno/fallhas greatly Impeded the
Paints,
Except .tie railroad feature,then,
old.imdwnafter everything amidships was
tinued
extending
stage-coach
lines the center of the city a large tract of
search along the shore of the lake an(
knocked off. leaving her with no pro
Oils
street Is now being torn up for new
detained other crafts from venturing
tectlon from the waves that rolled
horse car tracks, and it is an instructive
and Varnii
year or eo ago about a mil. from
,ol‘0*^.lnthe
t)Ut in pursuit of information.
over her thousands of times, till every site of the accident,and oloi hy the ofthe«»ch line, and took away their sight to see the fine scale upon which
Saturday morning at South Haven
thing was full of water, when she sank eame railroad,but there waa no partic- ***>•" of carrying passengersand the work is done. The foundation is at
a volunteercrew started in a sraal
least a foot in depth of the hardest posto the bottom with the greater part of ular publicity given to th* fact
sible mixture of small stones and ce- Stationery, Fancy G<
tooat for the ice field, carrying the boa
less
the
fornition
of
a
new
sink
canses
D
P™b»bly
tb»
“oat
intereetlng
of
Mr.
her cargo, and all the men that had
Periodicals, School
over the icebergs that block up the
some particularaccident or Incon- Keeside . experienMS were In conneo- ment Upon this, by means of monnot been knocked off previously by the
strous rollers and other machinery,is
& College
harbor. After carrvlng it for one-hal
immense mountainsof ice tumbling renlenc” It is only mentioneda. a new ‘ ™ „with "“n Tv .r0^' “I old placed the asphalt,which is not mqre
curiositymight be— something to look
by he national gov
mile they launched her and rowed to
a Specialty.
than half an inch In thickness, but
over and through her.
at If you are going that
ornmc“t ln.
.
the westward for about fifteen minwhich, on account of the strong subThere is some hope that Engineer
Alachua county probably has. larger .f™m C"“be,;land’
' "'“twfrd
utes, intending to go along the eastern
work, wears like the everlasting rock. 4 FULL LUE OF CHOKE CIGARS.
number
of
these
ink
hole,
than
any
‘b«
AUeghanies
to
the
Ohio
river.
It
McClure’s “little tin can” may be ul
It seldom needs repair, saj's the Philaedge of the ice field and see if some
v
tlmatcly recovered,bearing the only other county in the
signs of the boat could be seen which
Some of these sink, hare water in
“ail and freight truffle dntil delphia Telegraph; it does not run
reliable tidings that can ever be re
away in hot weather, and does not rut Pore Wiiwpfl Liqnenj for Medicinal
might have worked back under the
them, some are dry, and some are forty ‘b» Baltimore & Ohio railroad took it.
ceived of the terrible battle of the
under the heaviest kind of traffic. This
Pw|fM8.
Ice, but as they proceeded the seas
feet in depth, and bearing orange trees
.
adds materially, of course, to the
Chicora’s crew. This can was made grow on the sloping
.
Baltimore
to
Cumberland
the
grew so heavy that the boat was soon
beauty
of
Berlin,
and
facilitates
the
expresslyfor an intelligencecan, in
All effort, to find natural causes for turnpike was older, haring been concovered with ice, making It so that
work of cleansingthe streets, ancase of disaster to the boat. It is these sinks have failed to account for strncted by private persons and compaPrewiftioBH aid IcdfeaCarchlly CtnppMei
the otre could hardly bo worked, and
other departmentof municipal adminis.
, _ ,
about as large as a quart oiling can. their existence, says a correspondent
tration which is attended to in the most
they had to turn around and come
of the Savannah
‘'The^g«oachhead,u»rtersInBalsimilar in shape, with screw cap, perback, it taking them more than an
The numerous recent discoveriesIn timore/ said Mr. Rees, de ‘'were at old elective manner. Cleansers in uniform
fectly air and water tight, intended
some western states, tn Central Amer- Barnumshotclandthe lonntain inn, are constantly at work in all parts of
liour to come over the same course
the dty, who with broom and brush
to contain several sheets of writing pa
lea and in Mexico of the remaim, of the which stood on the site of the Carrollton
"which they had made in fifteen minper. It is altogether likely that some dwellingsof a people who lived be- b°‘«>- The coshes ased were opea at hoop up tho refuse before the curbs, to
wtes. If they had stayed out a halfbo hauled off to the city farms during
one of the officers has written enough neath the surface of the earth saggest
llnd sldf ' ,7ltb “'"‘"l ,or
hour longer they would not have been
the night. At intervals each day wathe
possibility
thst
these
Florida
sinks
f
<"en
passenger,
besides
the
driver,
to tell how the vessel was’ lost, and
j&ble to return against the gale.
are the breaking-lnof the roofs of All wafe fae,ri the front of tl,e vehicle ter carts are driven over the streets,
with other Important data, consigned
'Sunday a dog was brought in alive
chambers formed by a race of people Saddlebags, which were carried in tkat end boys follow after with squeegees,
Sidings, Floorings, Mouldit to the can. It will probably be
at St. Joseph, which was claimed to
who, in the long ago, occupied Florida,
'WITc. were hung on the which they propel by long hcrdles
washing
every
particle
of
filth
away.
found, unless destroyed by the Ice.
That subterranean chambers and ^ts supporting the top of the stage.
lhave been on board the steamer.
The excellent condition of the streets ings, Veranda posts, Build•
i r-i.-.-Mn i A smallIlscli,
rack behind for trunks was
It is the general opinion of vessel^Tuesday night the dog was heard
passage-ways exist in Florida h, well
A tin tantmi. wilh a of Berlin fa one of the reasons why the
OTer the driv,r wag city has none of those districts which ing Material.
whining at the door of Solon Cutler, men, Judging from the condition ol known but how they were formed
the
wreckage,
that
the
struggle
for for what purpose I have never
J ’*
have eome to be called “slums.” While
who conducts the road house at Pottoeven suggested In any work on the suba^. thc9e London and Paris, not to mention the
Made to order if desired.
watamie Park, eight miles north of lifeof those who went down with the
il 1-fated steamer, was terrible*while
Italian and Spanish cities and some
fit. Joseph. It was covered with ice.
TT,e natural wells all have an artffl-er^ehes With relayaevery ten or twelve
cases nearer home, suffer in a notable
duller took compassion on the little she was going to pieces; that one by cial appearance.Tbev ore all entrance, mde, a stages or statmn^ from which
r aimer from the congestionof the
one, they were swept away with some to tunnels in which water rens. Per- prohoWy came the name of the vehicle,
animal and thawed the ice off It and
Three-shoveland Steal Frame
poor at certain points,where they live
rubbed it with vasaline thinking its part of the upper works into the seeth- sons have often entered one and
crowded togetherunder the most unCultivator in the market.
. , ' .
healthy surroundings,this is not to
bide had been frozen by the ice. He ing mass of debris, ice and foam: t(fet out by another. I have heard it claimed ..
Double Shovel and Steel Frame fivethat these natural wells are the open- d“^ ”eJrith lrt"P» “™r DlFb‘ ‘h» a :iy extent true of Berlin. There are
connected the visit of the strange dog the staunchnessof the ship only proshovel cultivators,with Lever 02
tana OT
longed the horrors of the wreck: and air shafts to subterraneanroadways,
d istricts in the east and north where
which had evidently Just come out of
Spike Points. Harrows.
and that they lead to large reoms in
the poor live together, but in nothing
Spring Harrows.
the cold water with the loss of the thad had ^he been Vweaker craft, jibe some places. I have been told of a I,
«'»‘™ctlons to like the misery and squalor which one
The above articleralways on hand.
Chlcora and brought it to St. Joseph. would have gone down'Rll*at oncer in- large subterranean chamber near Arch- 1 ‘ru^^.g the road were toff dreves will find elsewhere. The streets, as alPill. WILMS.
The dog was immediately recognized stead of for a time withstanding the - on the walls of which are picture from western plains to eastern market*. ready remarked, are asphalted, and
^
writings.
by the stevedoreswho work on the
Holland.Mich., May 25, 1S94.
The cattle especially, with* their long they are clean. They are nearly everyThe investigation of this subject
Graham docks as the animal that was Thursday the Goodrich line gaveorhorns pointed toward the oncoming where wide. There are none of those
might yield some very interesting in ooaclu made a formidable obstruction- littla dark alleys which exist in other
den for the stmr. Ludington to pro- roigni yieia some
aboard the Chlcora when it left.
formation. A small party of
,
. ,
cities. The liouses are well built and
In regard to this dog story however ceed to a point north of Saugatuck,
sound. One could pass through these If you want flrst-class Deivtal Work
the Hcnton Harbor Netcs has the fol- and begin a cruise along the ice bound
districtstime and again, and did he
done visit
lowing: “Of all the fake reports sent shore, southward to St. Joseph, in They have found that. Hke the numev ! fl,ret in. ,0turt ^y8' with n.ghtly not see the children on the sidewalk
tm?c
/out and published fn the Chicago pa- search of bodies of the crew of the lost ous other ancleut works of Florida of afterward reduced to fifty hours
by the and the women with their heads out of
which I have written, such of these
Tjcrs, that dog story takes the lead. Chlcora and anything of value conold Eclipse line, established by James the windows it might scarcely occur to
sinks as they have examined all bear
him that he was among the poor peoThe story was sent out from here by cerning the fate of that vessel. The the same engineer’s murks (attractive Reeside."
ple. The fronts of the houses are of
Mr.
Reeside
is
probably
the
only
sur•Chicago reporters and they were heard Ludington is in command of Capt. Ed- bodies placed in the ground), by which
very handsome masonry, harmonious
viving
stage
coach
contractor
of
nasaying a few minutes after dispatching ward Stines, brother of the Chicora's- the outlines of the original work can
tional prominence. lie is a native of in architecture aud in no important reIt, that they knew the story to be ab- captain, and he has authority from his be traced, and also the connecting pasCumberland.Samuel Lurraan. said to spect different from the houses in many
company to continue the search as sages; and this has led to the further be the oldest living stage coach driver, wealthier sectionsof the city.
.-lolutely untrue, but their papers ex
Forjy-two years agoJBTftew Year’s
day the last through Jflnited States mall
arrived by stage ccufch from Baltimore
at Wheeling, W. Va., says the Baltimore Sun. John E. Reeside, now a
resident of Baltimore, was in charge
of the stage which made the last trip,
arriving in Wheeling New Year’s day,
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Dr.
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Dental Parlors.
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discovery that the same lines are qnite
now lives in Cumberland.
numerous in places where there are no
signs of sinks or natural wells to be
TERRAPINS AS PETS.
seen.
A decided similarity exists between F.iullyTam*<! and M«y Ro Taught to Do
many ancient works found in. American
Certain Trick*.
and Egyptian
There
is no ogood
—
r ---- work.
---------— . The latest fad in the wny of dornesrcason why we should not take what is j tic pets is the diamond-backed terrar
known of Egypt to at least snggest the > pins. They can be found now in artists’1
'Up to Thursday the continued be recovered until the shore is clear of
form or purpose of the unknown in studios, men’s smoking-rooms,and
stormy weather prevented much Ice.
America. In Egypt and Morocco,I am even in the ladies’ boudoirs, says the
-Jurther^earchfor the wreck. Officials Mejpjorial services for the victims informed, the excess of gradn crops is New York World.
• of the Graham and Morton company have been arranged for Sunday after- placed in chambers in the ground, the
The terrapin is a most convenient pet
every possible effort to get tugs noon in the Opera House at Benton chamber is closed,and all visible traces so far as feeding him is concerned.
of its existence are destroyed. I In. time You can train him to eat almost anyto go on the search. TheJ)unba« Harbor.
Of need the caid or sheik finds the thing in the way of meat, or If you do
Towing Company of Chicago was asked Lake Michigan so far as the vision
chamber by me of the shah el loo, and not give him anything to eat at all for
to send a tug out. The reply came Is clear is a section of the Arctic rea year or so it does not appear to disthus a famine is provided against /.
that they would not send one tug out gion. Icebergs rise as high as twenty
Ma&not some of our numerous large tress him to any great degree. It only
alone and they would not send two out feet out of water and reach to a grea- sinks represent similar large granaries increases his wakefulnessand activity.
At first he will only feed in water, and
ter depth beneath the surface.
until the weather moderated.
or store chambers?
will eat nothing but hard or soft shell
The
scene
of
the
accident
on
the
It was ordered also that as soon as the
crabs and clams. He is especiallyfond
EXPLOSION
BY
Florida
Southern
raUway
is
on
the
weather permitted parties would be
of the former. After a time, however,
viol
of Payne’, preirie.^heretwenty
sent out to patrol the shore from Hol- Vibrationof o gt^o'f
plodM lodlii. of Nitrox.n- I thousand acres of rich land might as he beoomee more domesticated, he
land to South Haven In search of

people long as he deems the work advisable.
-wanted to read fake or any other kind The vessel has aboard her heavy sup
plies of food and fuel.
of news regarding the lost boat.”
No part of the hull having as yet
Monday more wreckage was discovered off Sangatuck. also the two roasts been found it is held by some that it
cf the steamer,one broken off at the is yet intact and afloat. It is not
expected that any of the bodies will
main deck.
•

pected something and the
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MUSIC.
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wreckage and bodies.
The wreckage Is confined to the

lo-
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MET A

BAD* MAN.

An ArmyOfflcer’* liiperUnc* lo

He makes beautiful Teeth at the very
Lowest Prices.

tho Star*

of Texan.

"Only on one occasion in

my

life

have I felt the need of a weapon,” said
an officer of the United States army to
a WashingtonStar writer. “I have
never carried a gun, but it has sometimes occnred to me that no man ought
We have" moved our Bindery
ever to be without one. One cannot
from Yftn der Veen Block and
be sure but that some time the weapon
dan now be found at
would save one’s life. For instance, X
will recite to you a little experienceof
OeGwdnwet Printing House,
ray own. It was in a wild mountain
region of Texas. 1 was riding along & lortkliitrStmt. X
lonely path, mounted on a government
Magazines, Papers, (SiVft
mule. Not a thing did I have on my
etc., Bound In neatand st
Style.
person which could have been regarded
by the most impoverishedcitizen as of
value. Whistling as I went, I approacheda large rock about which the
HOLLAND, MICH.
path ran to avoid s sharp ascent.
.1 ust us
I reached it a fiercc-looking
r.:an rose out of. the bushes and cried:

Moved

- -

Book-Bindery

—

A.

J.

Kooyers

. TwoBicydes.

•Halt!’
I have two second-hand bicycles for
L do? Perhaps you will
ought to have charged upon sale, used but a few months. Just as
him with my government mule, over- good as new. For sale very cheap.
powered him, taken away his arms, and Call at the confectionary of
C. Blom, Jr.
dimanded why he should thus obstruct
Holland,Mich., Jan. 9, *95.
what was the best substitute available
for a public highway. 1 did nothing of
Itch on human and horses and all
the kind. The only reason I can allege
animals cured in 30 minutes by Woolis that I was afraid. Such a method of
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
dealing with highwaymen does well falls. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist
enough In story books, bnt in real life Holland.
it is dangerous. Accordingly, I obeyed
the suggestion of the bold bandit and
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
halted. For a moment my heart jumped
World’s FalitHitort Modal and Diploma.
Into my throat aa I saw him thrust a
band into his hip pocket He drew
from it somethingand pointed it at me
C. £W. l.tl.L. 41.
I>oint blank. I perceived that the someHOME8EEKKR8’ EXCURSIONRATES.
thing was not a pistol; it was a bottle—
a large, black bottle.’ Said the highTickets will be sold by C. A W. M.

“What could

“sinxzs.

say that

I

......
When first introduced into
the domito explode tionof the crop across tho prairie by
cile
the
diamond-back
fa
very restless.
its central drainage canal, and is easily
jgatuck, and includeseverything that with great violence.
accessible from a region where there He seems to want to investigateevery
There appears to be a certain rate of
will float, belonging to the steamer:
possible corner of the house. But as
are no large prairies to cultivate.
-oars of a life l»oat, the doors of the vibration which the compound cannot
soon as he has taken the bearings of
Near,
Gainesville
and
in
the
city
resist. In experiments to determine
captain's room, the flour barrel, the
his quarters he subsidesinto a condithere
are
many
places
where
it is often
the cause of its excessive explosiveness
clerk'* office door, a small boat, gang
tion of quiet content and will allow you
noticed
that
where
horses
trot
over
some damp iodide of nitrogen was
plank, large pieces of the cabin and of rubbed on the strings of a bass viol. It them a hollow sound comes frdm the to try to teach him tricks. Everybody
who possesses a diamond-back speaks
the forward bulwarks, ete. There is is known, says Youth's Companion, ground. I have traced on some of
Mich.
of the readiness with which they can
these
spots
the
very
same
liasa
that
are
liardly any cabin furniture, as most of that the strings of such an instrument
found at the sinks. AtrGcalavDadd be tamed.
it was taken out and stored In St. Jo- will vibrate when those of a similarInA well-known New Yorker declares
City,
Tampa and 1 Port1 Tampa City P
strument, having an equal tension, are
that
he has succeeded in teaching his
have found the same lines,: and ! have
played upon.
**006 of the most telling pieces fotfnd
been told of many other places where terrapin to do the danse du ventre.
In this case after the explosive had
was the gang- plank, discovered imbed- become ^thoroughly dry upon the theee lines have been traced hy gentle- Bnt this cannot be verified.
Ibed in the ice four miles south of Sau- strings, another bass viol was brought men interested in the same Uni of in-* k'v r/ I * 'EXTRAORDINARYVITALITY.
(gatuck, and about two miles from near, and strings were sounded. At a vestigation.. * *v
Reasoning from the .Unfa found at Tt* Lonfcvltj of Toed* eed Frogs told
shore. It was chopped out of the ice certain note the iodide on the prewayman: *
and D., L. & N. agents on dates
the sinks, wells find tunnel* that are
, to Bo tarprlslag.
and was intact. No marks of violence pared Instrument exploded.
“Thinkr
named below at v,ery low rates for
It was found that the explosionoc- known, the same, lined being found
l^he persistenceof life in frogs is very
were on it to indicate that it had
"1 held out my hand and grasped the round trip, on account of Homeseewhere
no
sink
Or
well
now
'**i*ts,
the
curred only when a rate of vibration of
long. Spallanzani preserved some frogs
passed through an awful storm, but
bottle with more than ordinary eager- kers’ Excursion*.
sixty per second was communicated to same conditions should bfe in these in a mass of snow for two years. They
ness. 1 drank. It was the worst January 8tb, and February 5tb, to
tell-talespots of red told a story that the prepared strings. Vibration of the spots as must have been in theiothers
became dry, stiff and almost friable, whisky I have ever tasted; and that is points south of the Ohio River; Janmo amount of splintering of the plank G string caused an explosion, while before the supportsof the foot gave, but a gradual heat brought them back
uary 15th, to points west and southway to form the sinks or/Wells.''Sev- to life. Vulpian observed a return of saying a good deal, for I have lived in west, return limit 20to 30 days.
would. In case of danger the gang that of the E string had no effect
the
wilds
of
the
west
for
a
number
of
eral attempts .have beep made to dig
Agents will give full informationon
life in frogs and salamanders that had
plank of a vessel is one of the first
down and see the actual condition— if been poisoned with curate and nico- years. But to me at that moment it
(le Was Particular.
•
things a sailor looks to for safety. It
was a grateful draught I handed the
Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A. ^
An
old
fisherman
in Nartle, Devon, there be a chamber and what it con- tine. In both cases the animals in
Is a life raft to him. There Is no evibottle back to the highwayman, and, as
made it one of the chief ends of his tains; if there be a tunnel afad what it question had been for several days he went his way with a benevolent
dence that anyone was lashed to it.
leads
to;
but
wafer
and
quicksand
life to keep his* boat Immaculate. On
in the condition of cadavers. Toads
The foremast showed marks of a one occasion, a gentleman had hired were in every instance too much for the have been shat np in blocks of plas- smile upon his countenance,1 resumed
with a thankful heart my journey upon
bard struggle with the elements. It him to take himself and a young lady means of the explorer,eo that it stiU ter, and then, having been deprived of
my government mule. I had meant to
Cures
bad evidently t)een broken off near the ont for an afternoon’s fishing. The remains a mystery, andmo one has yet all aiy except what may penetrate offer him that mule, but would . hardly
satisfactorily
answered
the
question:
through the material,and of all
burrlcanc deck before the upper works boat could not be brought near enough
What Is a Florida sink?— Savannah sources of food, resuscitated several have had tho nerve, perhaps, for he
Rising
were swept away, and, being held to to the shore for them to step in; so the
might have regard^ the proffer of such
old sailor removed his shoes and stock- News.
years afterward.The question prean obviouslyvalueless gift as an inthe hulk by guy ropes, bettered the laings, and taking the yoong lady in his
sents one of the most curious problems
New Vm for Indian Grastr
sult”
boring boat until it was torn away.
arms, was about to deposit her on
Sweet grass has been put to a new that biological science has been called
A Hon fry People.
At nightfall Wednesday a dim black board, when he caught sight of some
Is the greatest blessing
use. It is woven and made *into cush- on to explain. The longevity and vital
The Australians pass the greater part
«peck, that had been watched for by mod on her pretty pair of boots. In- ions in which pins can readily be reaiatanoeof toads are surprising. Beever offered child-bearing woof their time at the tabje. At 7 they
Iman. I have been a mid-wife
•cores of people, was sighted far out stantly he stooped and dipped both her stuck with
eith ease,
ease. In this ^nlsell'
be- f aides the experiment* we have cited,
gulse.lt betake tea and bread and butter. At 8:80
for many years, nod in each
feet
np
to
the
ankles
in
the
sea,
pada
useful
aa
well
aa.
decorative
i
nature
sometimes
present*
some
already
off St. Joseph bluffs. Something
comes
dling them back and forward to remove object Those seen so far are quaint made, and vastly more astonishing. •they breakfast on cold meats, chops or aa. case where "Mothers’ Friend”
more than an Iceberg was making
1 was used it accomplished wonthe mod, in spite of the protests of the in tho extreme. There is a small doll Toads are said to have been found In steaks^ eggs and bacon and tea. At 11
towards the massive walls of ice that
< 5 • ders and relieved much jBuffermost
of
them
take
a
light
lunch
of
beer
the owner. HU only remark, as he which makes the foundation,.and the rocks. - Such cases are rare, but it
ing. It is the best remedy for
tseal this harbor as solidly as though finally pat her on board, was; "Bless
and biscuit, or tea and bread and butwoven grass becomes her gown. This . would
---be
- aa unreasonable to doubt
riikg of the Brrest known,
ter,
according
to
their
sex.
Atl,
or
At were in Iceland, but the growing yer, miss, salt water won’t give yer the last is somewhat elaborate and shows them as to believe in some of the miracand worth the price for that1
•
•alone. Mrs. M- M. Brewster,
darkness made It Imppeslble to to!
bows and ribbons enough to stand for ulous, explanations that have been made 1:80, they dine, and again the teapot
comes into requisition. At 8 afternoon
Montgomery. Ala.
the
model
of
a
winter
fashion
plate,
of
the
matter.
The
phenomenon
is
Just what It was. It seemed as if all
Awful BesulU of SoUUir Contaomwit.
tea is served ahd swallowed..From 0
Solitary confinement U calculated, bnt all are made from the grasa- Ths marvelous, it is true, but it is supthe floating ice lo Lake Michigan has
to 7 all Australia,broadly speaking, is
been driven to this side of the lake, doctors state, to produce melancholia, ample skirt stuffed,and so-the cush. ported by evidencethat wo are not taking its third meal, and again drinkTLA VTA,”
suicidal mania, and loss of reason. ion is formed. The whole hangi npoa* wble to contest; and skepticism^ whicM*
jlled op, jammed in, and spread out
Ing tea. Those who ste? up at all late
Nine months of absolutely solitarycon- the wall and is very charndeg^attheincompatible with Science,Will have to
sometimessupplementthis with alight
vable way.
*
finement are almost certain to result in same time that * hJlda pins in safety *fflae|>pear if rigorous observation shall
collationat
’
i
of the wreck, *dand by the soota. ic V ‘ t } \
. confirm il/>'
the mental ndn of the convict
cality between South

Haven and Sau-

est touch will often cause it
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